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Subject: JOSEPHSON, EMANUEL MANN 
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Dear Requester: 
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The enclosed documents were reviewed under the Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOlPA), Title 5, 
United States Code, Section 552/552a. Deletions have been made to protect information which is exempt from 
disclosure, with the appropriate exemptions noted on the page next to the excision. In addition, a deleted page 
information sheet was inserted in the file to indicate where pages were withheld entirely. The exemptions used to 
withhold information are marked below and explained on the enclosed Form OPCA-16a: 

Section 552 Section 552a 
/ 

□(b)(1) □ (b)(7)(A) □(d)(5) 

13 (b)(2) □ (b)(7)(B) °(j)(2) 

□(b)(3) 0(b)(7)(C) □(k)(1) 

8(b)(7)(D) □(k)(2) 

□(b)(7)(E) □(k)(3) 

_ - . Q(b)(7)(F) □(k)(4) 

□ (b)(4) □(b)(8) □(k)(5) 

□ (b)(5) □(b)(9) □(k)(6) 

□ (b)(6) □(k)(7) 

77 page(s) were reviewed and 77 page(s) are being released. 

□ Document(s) were located which originated with, or contained information concerning other 
Government agency(ies) [OGAj^This information has been: 

□ referred to the OGA for review and direct response to you. 

□ referred to the OGA for consultation. The FBI will correspond with you regarding this 
information when the consultation is finished. 

s You have the right to appeal any denials in this release. Appeals should be directed in 
writing to the Co-Director, Office of Information and Privacy, U.S. Department of Justice, Flag 
Building, Suite 570, Washington, D.C. 20530-0001 within sixty days from the date of this letter. 
The envelope and the letter should be clearly marked “Freedom of Information Appeal” or 
“Information Appeal.” Please cite the FOIPA number assigned to your request so that it may be easily 
identified. 

□ The enclosed material is from the main investigative file(s) in which the subject(s) of your request 
was the focus of the investigation. Our search located additional references, in files relating to other 



individuals, or matters, which may or may not be about your subject(s). Our experience has shown, 

when ident, references usually contain information similar to the information processed in the main 

file(s). Because of our significant backlog, we have given priority to processing only the main 

investigative file(s). If you want the references, you must submit a separate request for them in writing, 

and they will be reviewed at a later date, as time and resources permit. 

□ See additional information which follows. 

Sincerely yours, 

David M. Hardy 

Section Chief 
Record/Information 

Dissemination Section 

Records Management Division 

Enclosure(s) (2) 
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ATTENTION 

The following documents appearing in FBI files have been reviewed under the provisions of The Freedom of 
Information Act (FOIA) (Title 5, United States Code, Section 552); Privacy Act of 1974 (PA) (Title 5, United States Code, 

Section 552a); and/or Litigation. 

□ FOIA/PA □ Litigation O Executive Order Applied 

Requester: ____________ 

Subject:___ 
Computer or Case Identification Number:___ 
Title of Case:__ Section 
* File ~_ 
Serials Reviewed: _’_ 

Release Location: *File___Section 

This file section has been scanned into the FOIPA Document Processing System (FDPS) prior to National Security 
Classification review. Please see the documents located in the FDPS fey current classification action, if warranted. Direct 

inquires about the FDPS to RIDS Service Request Unit, 202-3241 I , 9 

File Number: 
Serial(s) Reviewed: 

__’- 

Section 

FOIPA Requester: _ 
FOIPA Subject: 
FOIPA Computer Number: )n / 

File Number:_L_ Section 

Serial(s) Reviewed:____ 

FOIPA Requester: ___ 
FOIPA Subject:____ 
FOIPA Computer Number: _ _ _ 

File Number: __ Section 
Serial(s) Reviewed: _____ 

FOIPA Requester: 
FOIPA Subject: 
FOIPA Computer Number: 

THIS FORM IS TO BE MAINTAINED AS THE TOP SERIAL OF THE FILE, BUT NOT SERIALIZED. 

ATTENTION 

DO NOT REMOVE FROM FILE 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

HI FILE NO. 100*39692 ELM 
Form tfo. 1 \ 
This 6ase originated at HEW YORJfcj N*ti; 
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REPORT MADE AT 

HEW YORE, H.Y. 

OATS WHEN MADE 

4/29/44 

PERIOD POR 
WHICH MADE 

4/5,7*19,11. 
17.Jq/44 

REPORT MADE BY 

b7C 

EMANUEL M. 

CHARACTER OF CASE 

sEcrasm itmkE - 0 

r 1. 
sfflQPsi3ocgrXcT^~(?. PySah.lect born 9/23/96 at Baltimore, Md; he is practicing 

XftM. BtCO -1'J^JJL 
teTE fOBVJ. ^.L-jSLzJJ- 

ph/slclas with office and residence at 100 X* 81 St#, 
NYC; alleged to have made statements condemning govern* 
ment and American conduct of the wax* Investigation in¬ 
dicates subject somewhat radical and outspoken; while 
a medical student in 1917 he was examined by a psychi¬ 
atrist but pronounced sane* Subject professes to be 
loyal American but Is a violent anti-new dealer. 

‘ -.0 - 

DETAILSi Investigation reflected in this report is predicated 
upon the receipt of various communications challenging the subject's loyalty* 

The San Francisco Office advised on September 17* 1942 
it had received from! 1 San Mateo, Calif, 
a complaint that the subject, vho^at that time had recently vie 1 ted her 

{^daughter in San Francisco, had spoken bitterly against the President and his 
family maintaining that when the war was over this country will be con¬ 
trolled by Communists and that there will be an upper class and little 
people will be treated as serfs* The complainant stated the subject claimed 
to be organizing "Defend America First" groups and on various occasions 
bad taken pictures in restricted areas* k7C 

Sew York 

____ _ *® 
office aa a patient he had started a tirade against President ROOSEVELT* the 
Government and HARRY HOPKINS in particular* 
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1 
'i- The Butte Field Division advised thatf 

Milwaukee* Wisconsin on July 30* 1943 

% 

communicated with the Milwaukee Field Division charging that during the 
time the subjeet travelled through Fellows tone National Park on a conducted 
tour in July* 1942 he propounded the Ideas that the entire administration I including the President are not Interested in winning the war hut merely 
in changing the structure of the Government to a dictatorship; that if we 
win the war we would be. no better off and might be worse off than if Hitler 
was to win; that this country already has lost the war and that HARRY HOPKINS 
and LEON HENDERSON are dangerous communists# 

The San Francisco Field Office advised on Animat 11, 1943 
that it had received from| _[Burllngane, 
California a communication stating\that while the subject had visited at 
Yoaemite National Park he had In the company of other travelers Condemned b7C 
the President and his wife ae sexual perverts* claimed there would be no 
second front as the Pope controlled the international situation through a 
head office at Montrealthe Governor of Alaska is a Communist and had 
blocked all attempts of engineers to construct proper defenses* The subject 
also said that Rockefeller money was being used to spread communism in the 
United States# 

The New York Office files reflect that Dr. JOSEPHSON 
bad frequently complaln/bed to this office regarding different individuals 
whom he hae labelled as Nazi sympathizer a# In a report prepared by 

I lof thevlfew fork City Police Department on a 
case on which the subject was the original complainant, the Detective in- fdicated that JOSEPHSON was somewhat psychopathic and that hla former associates 
and fellow doctors feel he has done mnch to discredit hie profession# The 
New York files contained no reference to “Defend America'First Groups0# 

SELECTIVE SERVIOiLDATA " . 
•? ... 

Records of Local Hoard 44, 155 East 88 Street#. New York 
Oity, indicated that the subject was born September 23# 1895 at Baltimore, 
Maryland# He listed as his nearest friendl" I 
the same address .as given by subject for hie^bueineee and residence location, 
JOSEPHSON was not classified due to ege^ 

MEDICAL SOCIETY OF THE COUNTY OF N0T, . , . 

Files of this society as displayed by Confidential 
Informant! [Indicated that the subject applied for membership on Appil 
9, 1927, was elected November 28, 1927 and resigned in 1932# He received b2 
a Bachelor of Science Degree In 1916 from John Hopskin University and was 
graduated from the College of Physicians and Surgeons, Columbia University 
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June 6, 1917* He listed Mb business address as the following! 

1918 to 1921 * 2132 Daly Avenue 
1922 to 1923 - 342 Madison Avenue 
1923 to 1926 - 230 East 79 Street 
1927 * 993 Park Avenue 

The Medical Society screqp hook contained newspaper 
account a of an incident occurring In 1941 stating , that JOSEPHSON was ap¬ 
pointed head of the Public Health Committee for the election of WILLIAM 
0*DWYER in his campaign for Mayor of Hew York City against FIORELLO H* 
LaGCTAHDIA. 

It appeared that_JOSEPHSON for a number of years prior 
to 1940 had been employed by the City Health Department and upon hie appoints 
ment to ©‘DWYER* e campaign committee without authorisation of the campaign 
chairman had released for publication the following charges against the 
City Health Department: ' 

That the spoils system had been introducted with ' 
corruption and venality rampart among executives of the Department* 

That the Department had abandoned many essential measures 
for the prevention of disease and had adopted others that will result in 
the spread of contagious disease* 

That schools children had been fed poisonous lunches 
and that rotten ch^lckenB had been sold to the poor* 

That, thousand of persons had been stricken by over- 
chlorination of the city's water* 

Publicity ^lven to these charges released by^Dr* 
JOSEPHS ON resulted in denials, and counter-attacks by Dr* JOHN L«fl*ICE, Health 
Commissioner, Dr* WILLIAM H*ifcEST, Deputy Health Commissioner and Dr* 
MAXI MILL IAN B* RAMIREZ * President of the (jounty Medical Society* As a re¬ 
sult of public condemnation JOSEPHSON filed libel suits against the three 
doctors above mentioned, the County Medical Society, the New York Times, 
the New York Herald Tribune and the New York World Telegram. .Amounts 
demanded totalled in excess of half a million dollars* The actions were 
discontinued by stipulation on July 21* 1943* 

LIBEL ACTION BROUGHT BY DR* JOSEPHSON 

A review of the files in connection with Dr* JOSEPHSON* g 
libel action against Drl JOHN L* RICE, et Al,'contained in the office of 
the HeWiiYprk&CAunty’SOlerk indicates that the subject was first employed as 
a medical examiner by the Health Department on January 11* 1928 and that he 
resigned September 28, 1940* In answer to the subject's suit the defendants 

- 3 - 
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charged that taring hie career with the City Health Department,v* J0SEFHS0H 
was three times brought* up on charges of improper conduct and twice his 
dismissal was recommended by the personnel board althought it was not 
acted upon. It was charged by the defendants that during the subject^ 12 
year a with the Health Department he was a chronic trouble maker, arrogant, 
quarrelsome, abusive, loud-mouthed, vulgar, at times indecent, provoked 
fights and quarrels with physicians/with whom he came in contact, spied 
on fellow:workers and delighted in annoying them in email mean ways, fre¬ 
quently engaged in public controversies by writing letters and articles 
for publication in medical journals and other publications attacking city 
adminstratlon, officials and employees of the Department of Health and was 
generally feared by hie co-workers* 

The defendants alleged that about April* 1940 Doctor 
JOSEFHSQN published a book entitled $f6ur Life is Their Toy"* sub-titled 
"Backets—Social Service and Medicine1^ In this publication it was charged 
that the subject attacked many things including principally the New Deal 
which he stated was "made In Germax^Pt he denounced Senator ROBERT F. WAGNER 
as an "American Bismarck"! attacked HARRY HOPKINS, tha Rockefeller Inatl- 
tuts, George Warm Springs Foundation, the Metropolitan Life Insurance^ 
Company* milk and the milk industry* organized medicine* American Medical 
Association and individual members thereof* the New York County Medical , 
Society and reputable members thereof* the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons at Columbia, the New York Academy of Medicine, the American 
College of Surgeons and the Waited States Surgeon General. He inserted 
hie solution for public and social evils he purported to eaqpose therein* 

Dr* JOSEPHS ON1 s book “Your Life is Their Toy" published 
\\ by the ChjjcLngy Press, 108 East 81 Street* New York City, was.examined at 
|| the New York Public library and it was noted that on page 207 under the 
Sheading "Postscript to PartOne" he observes as follows: 

"I am well aware that some of the sections of the book 
are classed as ^ust not1 material and efforts of suppression or reprisal 
may be, made. On June 10, 1935, after I had published some of the material 
that.is incorporated in the second and fifth chapters, I was visited by a 
prominent Federal agent on a 1 special diplomatic mission* from the powers., 
that be. He informed me that they did not deny or question the truth 
of what I had published, but. found its publication embarrassing. They 
therefore asked me to cease distributing the publication or else— 

I had been trailed for three months, he informed me, and 
evidence had allegedly been obtained that would be used to silence me# 
Little fearing the threat, I replied, in the presence of witnesses, that 
that the nation is still living u$der a constitution despite the sentiments 
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"of some folks to the contrary and their efforts to nullify It; that It 
assured freedom of speech and press; that I would exercise the rights and 
privileges granted under It barring the Imposition of an open censor¬ 
ship. If X abused the" privileges I asserted, I was prepared to abide by 
the consequences that might follow from the normal course of the lav* I 
also pointed out that If in the course of their investigations they had 
found that I had violated the law, the course which they were pursuing con¬ 
stituted an infraction of the law* In addition I submitted to the authorities 
additional' documentary evidence which I have not published* -On the follow¬ 
ing day I was assured, in the presence of witnesses, that the matter had 
been dropped and I would nbt be worried any further." 

In Chapter Two Dr, JOSEPHSON had attacked an organisation 
by the name of "Charity Trust0 and in Chapter Five he had directed his 
attack on phllanthrophy and the social service racket* It may be noted that 
during the course of an interview with the subject as subsequently set 
forth in this report he volunteered the information that the Federal agent 
referred to above was a representative of the Secret Service* 

INTERVIEWS WITH ACQUAINTANCES 

I I of the Bureau of Social 
fyglene, New York City, 125 Worth Street, said he had been associated with 
the subject during the latter's period of employment by the City Health 
Department and indicated .that ha considered the man vicious, smart and a 
definite psychopathic case* He stated that JOSEPHSON considered himself an 
authority on everything and anything and apparently gets along with no one. 

|_ _ _I Health Commissioner 
SIEBBINS, said she recalled thai after Dr* JOSEPHSON resigned from the 
City Health Department he had attempted to withdraw his resignation but that 
he had not been reinstated* She advised that after this, on one occasion 
the subject picketed the Health Department building passing out handbills 
regarding a radio talk he proposed to make* j 

I Ian Examiner in the Bureau of Social 
Hygiene, recalled JOSEPHSON as a capable writer but considered him un¬ 
balanced and a megalomaniac and one who fights with everyone else and 
feels himself to be the greatest living person* 

when he personally was absent from the city he left JOSEPHSON a new formula 
for the treatment of a certain ailment so that his patients could continue 
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to receive the same medication to be administered by the subject* Ofcon 
~~lreturn the city he found that JOSEPHSON was Attempt tour to market 

the formula under a different name without giving credit to.I 

Hew York 
Cityi who has offices in the same bulldlngas the subject, said he was not 
personally acquainted with the man* . y 

_Druggist, 81 Street and Lexington Avenue* 

said he did some business with the subject but had engaged In no political 
or other discussions with him* 

] Druggist, 82 Street and Lexington Avenue, 
confessed a pert al dislike for the subject but Indicated the latter had 
engaged In no political discussions while In the s tore* b7c 

and[ 
► professed to have had little personal 

contact with Dr* JOSEPHSON and lndlcatedthat he had few contacts other than 
his patients* 

with the BUb.1 ect.butl I porter# and! 
address regard/tne subject favorably* | ] 
was considered to be a bit eccentric* 

Liras not acquainted 
_l doormen at this 

Indicated that JOSEPHSOH 

Records of the College of Physicians and Surgeons at 
Columbia Dnizeralty, 630 West 160 Street, were reviewed by Confidential 
Informant) indicated that in May, 1917\when/.was a senior JOSEPHSON 
was suspended for queer action while a clinical assistant and a psychopathic 
examination was ordered* He was twice examined and hie sanity was not 
challenged but the examiner advised the College Board that JOSEPHSON was b7C 
possessed of poor judgment* lacked tact and modeBty, was impressed with his 
own importance and apparently had had Improper home training* In the light 
of this report he was permitted to graduate* 

Records of the County Clerks office reflected that In 
1943 there was placed on file a confession of Judgment in, the amount of 
$2,000 representing money advanced by JOSEPHSON to I _ I 
116 Street to finance a show* "Eroaen Alive!* in 1940* Attempts to locate 

I I at the above address met with negative results*! I Apart¬ 
ment) Ha^lslng that he had^ moved to some place In New Jersey months 
ago* 

Records of the Credit Bureau of Creator New York were 
checked against the name of the subject with negative results* 
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Records of the Medical Society of the State of Nev York* 
292 Madison Avenue,. Nev York City* contained no information regarding the 
subject not obtained from other sources* 

Records of the Professional Board, State Department of 
Education, 60 Centre Street, Nev York City were checked with negative 
results. 

determined fros^Confidentlal b2 

an Army Lieutenant reported he had been accosted, by, the subject, near a nevs 
stand on East 81 Street at which time JOSEPHSON was brandishing a newspaper 
carrying a headline of the Japanese bombing of Alaska* The subject vas 
quoted as shouting I "See what has happened! That's the result of cur send¬ 
ing soldiers and airplane's .to England* The Japs would not be able, to bomb 
Alaska if we had our soldiers and airplanes here where they belong* The 
Administration is sending soldiers like you to England to fight the Nasls 
and when we have beaten the Nazis England will sit back and let us fight 
the war against Japan alone* But when you return to this country the 
Japanese will be here**. 

INTERVIEW WITH SUBJECT . 

The subject was interviewed at his office on April 20, 
1944* He declared that he was by no means antl^Amerlean but actually was 
violently antl-New Deal end was conducting a propaganda campaign to save 
the Constitution against the New Deal and Communism* He stated that many 
of Mb statements might be distorted and miscontrued by persons Into think* 
lng his attacks against the new deal actually were attacks against the 
American Government* JOSEPHSON Indicated that on occasion he had observed . 
that "win or lose America will be the loser in the end because of its lease- 
lend activities11* 

JOSEPHSON declared that his current pet irritation was 
HOSEMAN NICKERSON1 s book "The American Reds." in which the writer advocated 
the overthrow of democracy for absolute monarchy* He declared that persons 
adhering, to this idea felt that communism was the best way to achieve this 
condition and It vas this that he professed to be fighting* He declared 
that to attribute to him a statement that this country would be better off 
if Hitler won the war vas not consistent with parts of his book "Your 
Life is Their Toy" in which he charged that his avowed enemy the "New Deal" 
was made in German" 

/ \jThe subject volunteered information that he had served 
in the first World War but was given a medical discharge*. He stated he 
was of Jewish descent* As to "Defend America Eirst" he said the name was not 
familiar to him and said this perhaps was a mibstatement of his belief 

that the new deal stood for "America Last and Least"* / 

CLOSED- 

- 7 * 
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CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANTS, 

Special Agent Q 
are ae follows1 

The Confidential Informants contained in the report of 
| dated April 29* 1944 at New York* N*Y0 

College of Physicians end Surgeons 
Columb la ’Universl ty 
630 West 168 Street 
New York City* 

The above Individuals are retained as confidential 
informant at their own request* 
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C6 JS^eMOfhflduM • united states government 

date: January 26, 1962 TO : Mr* A.o H• Belmjfnt 

from : Mr* 0• flmond 

SUBJECT: Z>£. M. JOSEPHS ON 
INFORMATION CONCERNING- 
Bufile 100-302683 

Pursuant to a request received from the Director * s 
Off ice, the wr i ter in±ejii±i£mexi-JXc.*_Emanuel_M.^J.o.s.e.p.h.s.o.n, 1272 
69th )Street, NeuiJYank^C^ty, telephone number Butterfield Q-0402 
at 1;40 p.m* on January 26, 1952. Josephson stated he is an 
Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat Specialist and is the_autho.iz._of etght 
bopksl _ . 

Josephson pz_oduc.e.d—the-attached copy.jof. the .bopk .he_ has 
written^juhich bears the title nRockefeller * Internationalist ,J- The 
MdnWKo Misrules*' The' Wo rid. n He s tated that he w ould^HH.e^t o. .leave 
ttie~~book for the Direct or" and Wfb tJL.. the, follow }J}. Q in th*L. front of 
the Hook”: ~"To J. Edgar Hoover as ,an-expression of the* admiration 
°f^yJie~author -/Emanuel M, ..iqs.ephs.QP • " Josephson stated that^he 
thought the book contained_ much^.i,nfoj:m.ati_on...w.hic.h-w.o.uljd interest 
the FBI ..and that if the Bureau desired to contact him for any 
additional information he could be reached at the above address• 

/Jo Josephson stated that he has devoted twenty-five 
of study in obtaining the, materials.contained, in this book, 
started, that'he has spent. $25,% OAQ.^ec_ur„ip_g^th.e_.J_ reformation. 

years 

He also 
blC 

Josephson was accompanied by a 
Caldwell, New Jersey 
not further identify 

whom he described' as a friend. 
]«/ North 

Josephson did 

r Emanuel M. Josephson i sM;.he~3.ubJ.e.cJ;—0JL~.a_ Bureau file. number 
I 100-302583, which file _ is, unava.iljxbl e . T he^abstva c t^sJL. ipr f 67r/th e 
l file reveals that the file _j2_opial.ns.^o.nlij_ one serial which is the 

report of Special Agent T [dated\Aprilf29, 1944, 
at/NeuT~Yd'rk 'fri fv. e.ntttl.e.d ’lEmanuel—M.*.^Josephs on. Secu r i ty Matter - 
G*The abstract slip contains the information that Josephson was 
-born September 23, 1895, .a t^Bal t. i m,oj e.^M.a.r yl.and, la rid jwas/ji practicing 
physician' in' New York City. He was al Leged to have Made stat.eme n ts 
coTgVemnjngiSt'he^AmefltcanC. G.o.vexnme.nt~and. JL&s. conduct;. .of^the^joMJl* 
Inures ii aa t.i.o.n^de.veLo.D. edrJ> ha.t_ , Jos eph son * w.a a^co,n sri d.exed radical and 
outspoken and that while' a medical, srb.udent~vn .1.912. Jxe was examined 
by a psychiatrist but pronounced^ sjyne_; Josephson claimed to be a ' 
lo^'aT American and wa3 a violent dnti-New Dealer• r 2 s " 

n 
Attachment K7t>- 
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RECOMMENDATION; 

It is recommended that the attached book be forwarded to 
the Crime Records Section for its information. 

X 
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR 

FEDERAL. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Da~te Jan . 

director A J^r - Tolion. 

?F INVESTIGATION W/y^r • Ladd_ 

lrtment of justice 0 Mr. Nicholas 

Mr. 

Mr. cVskk_ 

19-55 Time 1 :15PM Mr. Glavin 

Dr. Emanuel M. Josephson> IS?) E. 

69th St., NIC, tele locally 

Phone No. 

Mr. Harbo 

Mr. Rosen_ 

Mr. Trsov 

Mr. Laughlin_ 

Mr. Jones 

Mr. Mohr_ 

Tele. Room 

Mr. Neaae_ 

Miss Holmes_ 

Miss Gandy REMARKS Miss Gandv 

" When advised of Mr. Hoover's ■ ■ ■ — ■— - ... ■ 
absence from the office he* said that he had 
some information he wanted/bring to the atten- 

| tion of the Bureau and he would like to come 
down and talk. to' someone this afternoon. 

; Arrangements, were made for him to come in and 
see Mr. Ormonds Supervisor on Mr. Belmont's desk. 

2;55pM - Mr. Ormond advises that Josephson came 
in and talked to him concerning the Rockefeller 
Foundation. This man has written a nuvber of 
books and is very much opposed to this Foundation* 
His latest book, is going to press very shortly , 
and it is an attempt to point out a conspiracy 
in which Josephson believes the Foundation is 
engaging. He made' .the statement to Mr. Ormond 
that Stalin and Rockefeller made a pact in 1926 

: and 2 wars have "resulted. Mr. Josephson went 
into a long story on the subject and at the■ end 
of his conversation he left an autographed copy 
of a book he has written for the Director. Mr. 
Ormond is preparing a memo on the matter and will 
send it to the. Director's Office along with the 
autographed book. . 
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

DATE: January 3 9s 1&52 

FROM 

SUBJECT 

Senator McCarran andjlay Sourioine called on me on 
Yiday evening regarding a book' wrj>3^Kjbv iffV Ytmtmue'lfM • 
osephsorL* and several large ads purporting to quote Senat 
enner^’and McCarran• * v. 

Me Car ran, told me-juLs.o,.~Q.n.Saturdaywhe n J^s.aiy him 
that he was' very much upset about this and wanted to know 
sompth^g^^^^^^sMJXh^on* I told him we would check opr 
files and let him know as quickly as possible *** ■ 

I propose to give the attached blind memorandum to 
Sour wine whe nTI 
do not see any basis for any action on our part• 

You will recall that Josephson called at t 
on January 36th to leave a copy of his book nRockef 

1 Internationalistf 

Y JJjjto. jiot^ think, we should, be corns.. in vol yj?jthis 
noj* da I ^ au±n Qpaphed 
jpopv Af •frfc/y|fctrr/q,??, he...jsfipMlji^r.&c.eJ'jjje.^any 
lacknowl edgement* . r Jt y 

Attachment 

$'cr Mr* Ladd 
*}■ i^Mr. Laughlin 

mNiCMC 



Jpanuary 28, 1952 

taBivumm 

Re,: Emanuel IU Josephson 

Emanuel M. Joseph eon was reportedly born. September 23, 1895, at 
Baltimore, Maryland and In 1944 had his home and office at 100 East 81st Street, 
Db'w York City. Joseph son was a practicing physician. 

josephson received a Bachelor of Science degree in 1916 from Johns 
Hopkins University, Ba.timore, and graduated from the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons, Columbia University on June 6, 1.917. VFrom 1918 to 1921 ho practiced 
at 2132 Daly Avenue; from 1922 to 1923, at 342 Madison Avenue; from 1923 to 
1926, at 230 East 79tb Street and in 1927, at 993 Park Avenue. All of theGe 
addreeoes are believed to ba irn Hew York. City; 

Josephson is reported to have been appointed to the campaign committee 
off William O'Dwyer without authorisation of the campaign chairman when Q'Dwyer 
first campaigned against Mayor ha Qudrdia. Jo soph son then made public charges 
that tho New York City Health Department wag subject to the ‘'spoils system11 
and had failed to properly guard the health :>f the city. /As a result of denials 
and'recriminations coming from these charges, Josophoon filed libel suits egain& 
the County Medical Society, the Mew York Timoa, the Mow York Herald Tribune and 
the Hew York T5or3d Telegram, and the following doctors: Dr. John L. Rice, 
Health Commissioner, Dr. r/illiara H. Best, Deputy Health Commissioner and Dr. 
MaxLtailan B. Ramiros, president of the County Medical Society. More than half a 
million dollars was demanded in the total of all libel suits. On July 21, 1943, 
these suits were discontinued by stipulation. 

In connection with the above libel suite, the defendants are said .to 
have alleged that during 1940. the Chedney Press, 108 East 81st Street, Mew York 
City, published a book written by £r. josophson and entitled "Your Life Is Their 
Toy." It is said'that this book attacks the Hew Deal, Senator Robert F. Yagaer, 

' Harry Hopkins, the Rockefeller Institute,--organized medicine and its representa¬ 
tives, and other organisations.. 

.On January 10, 1946, a physician named Emanuel M. Jo3©phson was a 
speaker at a rally of "Friends, of Fr&dk Fay11 in Madison Square Garden. Attend¬ 
ance was approximately 2Q,(Q0O. All speeches wore, reported as anti-Conanunist in 
tone, it is reported that the Daily worker claimed "The Christian front crowd" 
backed this meeting as "an orgy of Red .baiting and race hato incitement.” 

A column written by Den Richardson and appearing on page 19 of the 
January 19, 1946, issue, of the newspaper "People’s Voice" refers to the above 
meeting as a "Fascist meeting.n The speakoro v<ere called "Tho Hato-Rusaia Boys.” 
Dr. Emanuel 11. Josophoori was referred to as the first speaker and the one who 
"set the pace for the .meeting by lumping Cocraunism and Unionism together as 
being tho major menaces to democracy." It was further stated that Joaephson 
"attackcc^the OPA as an effort on the part of the Communists to throttle free 
enterprise.” 

A! I iMf AftMATION CONTAINED ; .. , „ y All WRMATIQN CONTAINED t_ , r)~, -y 

BSSKSrfsf'*^ 
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It 1q reported that in Uarbh,( 1947, the letterhead of the iAmerican 
Anti-Communist Association, Incorporated, with national headquarters at 1025 
Conneoticut Avenue, Washington, D. G.,/ carried the name of Dr, Emanuel 
Joseph son of New York City as >a r.cimbojr of the National Advisory Board of the 
organisation. / ff ’ ' --** v 

/ 4 
A copy of the newspaper [‘’Coimon v,&enoe," issue of November 15, 1949, 

which refers to itself as “Th©/Nation^ Anti-Communist Newspaper," carries an 
article entitled '"The Peek skill Incident*1 by Emanuel M. Jo sophs on of New York 
City. In this article the auihor states "The Eobeson-Peekskill incident has 
brought out into the open and* exposed to public pse the tremendous power and 
influence in tha local, state and federal governments of the supporters and 

racy, its thoroughly organized and 

The New York Daily Mirror, pjHge 3, believed to be the issue of 
March 22, 1949, carries a story by Harpy Ooren stating that Dr. Emanuel M. 
Josophaon, 127 East 29th Street, was a' isurpriso witness testifying on the 
previous day before the grand Jury *investigating eri&Lloged plot'.to tap the tele¬ 
phone wires of the New'York City officials. Joaophson testified that he was 
called to city hall the (morning the case broke and identified two of the 
principal auspaots ap the men who entered his basement allegedly to tap the 
cable leading fromffctfe Apartment buiidijng of Borough President Rogers. 

Th© New fork post, issue of /ipril 12, 1949, carries a story on the 
wire tapping £nd briefly refers to Joaophson on what appears to bo the earn© 
incident a a the one mentioned in the paragraph above. 

,1 y 
Kansas, published a book by Dr. Emanuel M. Josephs on on the late president 
Franklin D. Roosevelt. Dr. Qerald V/idrod, a defendant in the sedition trial 
in-/Washington, D. C., in 1944, wasthe operator of Defender‘.Publishers, at that 

. time. 

t 
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standard form no. 04 

. Office MemorMdum - united statS government 

Z7 

Nichols 

Jones 

date- January 29,1952 

SUBJECT: DR. EMANUEL Jtf. J0SEPHSON 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

subject♦ 
out below. 

Jt does rccbk. 
cf memo randum concerning the captioned 
Contain the additional information set 

Dr*\/manuel Josephson, 127 East 69th Street, New ^aoM~ 
York City, telephonically advised the New York Office on ^ZZ 
December 22, 1943, that on the previous September Id, he - 
had rented an ancirtm.&nt in his hui.ldi.nn at .127 East 69th—Street 
to_ with aliasesf and |_ | 
with aliases, who posed as man and wife• Josephson r£/efafj _ j 
lievedthe_woman was working as a prostitute in NewSffofrfr ^ / 
City. I 1 claimed to be the former husband of [ | 

I I The- Bureau opened a White Slave Traffic Act 
investigation on the basis of Josephson 's complaint. 
1 | Section l) 

s'-1 

An undated letter to the Director from Emanuel 
Josephson, 127 East 69th Street, New York City, was re¬ 
ceived in the Bureau on June 12, 1949• The letter urged b7C 
investigation of the Communist infiltration of Broadway 
theaters and the legitimate theaters. Information concern¬ 
ing this matter was requested* The Director's reply of 
June 13, 1949, referred to the Departmental regulation 
making Bureau files confidential and requested that 
Josephson report information indicating un-American acti¬ 
vities to the Bureau's office in New York City.(100-7254-327) 

Enclosure 



STAMDAWD FORM NO. M 

FROM ! 

SUBJECT: 

Mr. Tolson 

L+ ■B• Nichols 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

date: November 17, 1952 

For record purposes, I I who formerly 
was associated with the Join& Committee on atomic Energy, 
advised me that Dr» Emanue Pilose ph.8.o.n had propositioned the 
wealthy Texas oilman, Fm L• Hunt, to underwrite certain 
of his activities• He wondered if we could help him• 

I told| |that as I recalled we had nothing of 
substance from an investigative standpoint/ that Josephson*8 
writing would be the best• 

subsequently informed me that he had told 
Hunt that1 he thought Josephson was a crackpot*_ 

LBN:ptm 

Tolsori - 
Ladd_ 
Nichols- 
Belmonte_ 

Clegg- 
G levin- 
Harbo_ 

Rosen- 

Tracy- 
Luughlin_ 
Mohr- 

Vinterrowd_ 
Tele, Km_ 

Holloman_ 

Gandy_ 
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_ <j s A-, r / 

VC. v 

Rye, New York 

b7C 

12/5/52 

Dear Mr. Hoover, 

No doubt you've had complaints about Emanuel 
M. Josephaon and Chedney Press at 127 East 69th 
St. N.Y.C. 

In case you haven't, here are a couple of copies 
of his latest diatribe which he personally handed me 
on 69th St._& Park Ave. -As soon as I saw the caption, 
I stopped him and asked his name - He said it was 
Josephson and pointed to the back page. - Free speech 
is a great thing but despite it, if this guy, had been 
a little bigger> I'd have knocked him flat for his 
Literary efforts! - He's about 5'!pw or 5’5ir^ round 
face, and a bit on the chubby side, at least’ so far 
as I could tell as he was wearing heavy dark over¬ 
coat with collar up and grey felt hat with brim down 
in front. 

He's either a Communist or a crack pot candidate 
for Bellevue* 

In conclusion^ congratulations on the superb 
job you (and your Dept) have done under impossible 
conditions the past few years. - Hope you can trgo 
to town1'- now that the "Wraps are off” & Ike & 
Brownell behind you. 

Sincerely - 
/S/ 

MCQNTMNtO 

DWtii 

TRUE COPY 
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED , 
DATEJ^J^BY^^t^ 

EISENHOWER GIVES US NO “CHANGE,” 

AMERICA’S BETRAYAL CONTINUES 

CBy Emanuel M. Josephson 

{ 

Eisenhower’s landslide victory was won largely by his promise of a “change” that was 
implied in his slogan “It is time for a change.” Events of the past week seem to make it clear 

that Eisenhower's masters plan to give us no “change” except their open emergence on the 
national scene; and to continue to betray US as they have done in past decades, through their 

agents, of the New-Fair Deal:. Alger Hiss, Frederick Vanderbilt Field, Dean Acheson and the 

., rest of ■ the breed, 

This situation was anticipated by .those who had learned from the rigidly suppressed book 

published last January by the author, (entitled ROCKEFELLER '[InternationalistThe Man 

Who Misrules The World), that Eisenhower, like Stevenson, is a member of the Council~oh~~ 

Foreign Relations. Better informed voters .chose Eisenhower merely because they rcgardecT him 
as ihcTcsscr of the tAvo evils—the less frankly Red candidate—though they realized that they 

were being offered no choice except between two pawns of the same malevolent power. 

Tor the Council on Foreign Relations boasts in its annual report for 1949-50, on pages 

39-40, that it “trains” and indoctrinates our public officials. And on pages 40-43, the report 

makes it quite clear that the CFR has planted innumerable of its agents in the highest public 
offices; and it intimates (or shall one say “brags”) that it dictates their policies. 

( For more than a quarter of n century every Secretary of State and almost all Cabinet 

members and policy-makers in our government have been agents of the Council .on Foreign 
Relations. The Council is a Rockefeller financed and dominated organization that serves the | 

Rockefeller Empire in the capacity of Foreign Office. The interests of the Rockefeller Empire j 
are uniformly hostile to US. . y 

Eisenhower was extremely sensitive about his CFR membership, as Avell he might be, when 

the author questioned him at his Press Conference, .on June 7, 1952, at the Commodore Hotel. 

He completely evaded the question put to him, which was: “Explain-your association with 

Alger Hiss in Rockefeller's Council on Foreign Relations.” 

By curious chance, every newspaper and syndicate that was represented- at the conference 

deliberately falsified this question and omitted mention of the Council, on Foreign -Relations. 

Eisenhower, when he recovered from the shock of the question, was perfectly willing to 
admit his association with Alger Hiss, who occupied the highest and key ’.‘educational" post in. 
rhe country as President of the Carnegie Endowment for Internationa!’Peace. Eisenhower, as 
President of Columbia University, occupied the subordinate of the iavo posts that in the past 
were filled by the same man, Nicholas Murray Butler; and the two officers occupy virtually 

the same offices on the campus of Columbia"University. 



EISENHOWER CAREFULLY SHIED, HOWEVER, FROM PUBLIC MENTION OF 
THE CAREFULLY SHIELDED, INVISIBLE, GOVERNMENT, THE COUNCIL ON FOR¬ 
EIGN RELATIONS, AND HIS ASSOCIATION WITH IT.VTor the membership of the 
Council On Foreign Relations .'holds in its highest ranks the top Communist agents and traitors, 
In its membership it included 'Alger Hiss, Frederick Vanderbilt Field, Owen Lattimore, 
Joseph Fels Barnes, William W. Lockwood and other editors of■ the notorious Communist 
agency /lmcrtisia, that cost so many GI's their lives; Philip C. Jessup, Edward C. Carter and 

the balance of the notorious and dangerous Institute of Pacific Relations crew (the CFR is 

the parent organization that controls the IPR; 'but Congress has not dared to expose it) ; and 
a host' of key bankers, business executives, government ^officials, propagandists in the role of 

newspaper editors, an^l Standard Oil officers. v 

The role of the subversives in the CFR is obviously to indoctrinate their fellow7 members, 

as their masters wish to have them indoctrinated. The latter are placed, then, in public office, 
or in .charge-of controlled/"philanthropic" foundations or of other fronts, with which the 

CFR interlocks profusely.O^he deliberate purpose to which the Council on Foreign Relations has 
been dedicated since it was taken over by its present bosses in 1926, is to further the interests 

of the Rockefeller Empire, (especially Saudi Arabia), of the Soviets, and of the alliance 
between the two entered into in the siame year, which the author has named the Rockefeller- 

Soviet Axis. , . 

Evidence in the published records of Congress completely proves that the same Council on 
Foreign Relations interests financed, through its. subsidiary the Institute of Pacific Relations, 
the Communist Richard Sorge spy ring in Japan, that induced the Japs to attack US at. Pearl 
Harbor instead of following lheir origuiaJ._pjan_of—attacking -Russhtr—They thus-precipitated 

“^aifotHer-Rockefeller’Crusade,~t he Roosevelt War. But so great is the power of the overlords of 
the CFR, that Congress has never dared expose and prosecute them for their high treason. 

They were also responsible for the Korean “Truman War" and for our involvement in it ,as 

well as for blocking its victorious termination. 

The members of the Council on Foreign Relations were the chief agents in imposing the 

New-Fair Deal on the country on behalf of their masters. From their number was drawn 
Dean Acheson and the. top officers of the Communist-infested State Department and of other 

government agencies. d 

Eisenhower joined the Council on Foreign Relations and became associated with the Hiss- 

Ficld-Lattimore-Acheson-Dulles crew after Hiss, had been indicted for perjury in connection 
‘•with treason and after the Amerasia case and other treasons had been exposed. He continued 
as a member, after the CFR had been exposed in the book aforementioned, and during his 
entire campaign. The intimacy of his association with the CFR Amerasia crew is quite manifest 
from the report that he picked one of them, Joseph Fels Barnes', as the ghostwriter of his book, 

CRUSADE IN EUROPE.' 

It was the masters of the Council on Foreign Relations and its host of allied, subversive 
•fronts, that launched the “I LIKE IKE;* campaign. It was an exact counterpart of the “ONE 
WORLD" campaign that the same group successfully engineered to put up Wendell Willkie, a 

Democratic, New Deal pawn of theirs, as Republican Presidential candidate, for the purpose 

of robbing the public of any voice in the matter of foreign involvements. The campaign was 

cunningly conceived to emotionnjjy }*i!fPAhc. "mmds’.'^of thc^jrailk .H!ld„filc_qf American,.voters, 
"whom the’conspirators habitually call “peasants." The same CFR agents, especially Harold 

Stasscn, played a key'role in both campaigns; 

For more than a year before he was sent to Europe to head internationalist SHAPE, 
‘Eisenhower was indoctrinated by, the CFR crew in his capacity of Chairman of the CFR 
Committee 'oir Aid to Europe, as stated on ■ page 10 of the CFR Director’s Annual Report 

194-8-4-9. ' : 



■ It is possible that Eisenhower was deluded in his association with the CFR crew prior 
to its exposure; or that, fired by ambition, -he deliberately tolerated its treasonous character. 
Neither situation is a pretty one. But what can one say of the situation that has developed in 
the week since his election? , 

President-elect Eisenhower has made it clear that he proposes to leave CJS government 
policy dictation in the hands pf the same CFR masters who have betrayed America in the 
past. Thus on November 9, 1952, it was announced that after a conference with General Lucius 
Clay and others of the CFR, Eisenhower appointed Joseph Morrell Dodge, of the CFR (1949-50 
membership •list,}, who has been closely identified with their administration ol the New-Fair 
Deal, as his personal liaison, representative to the Director of the Bureau of the Budget. At 
the same time, New-Fair Deal, bogus Republican, “One-World,” “internationalist” Senator 
Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., a CFR minion who was repudiated at the polls was appointed as 
Eisenhower’s personal liaison with the Truman Administration, with which he has been so 
sympathetic.' In the same category is Gov. Thomas E. Dewey and others who have played the 
stellar role among Eisenhower’s “advisers.” 

Most of the men mentioned as under consideration for. Cabinet jobs by Eisenhower are 
ranking members of the CFR that effectively dictated the Roosevelt-Truman-'Acheson policies. 
They include John Foster Dulles, Rockefeller kinsman, who since the mature age of nineteen, 
has been identified with their control of the State Department, to such extent that It has been 
said,- with justice, that he is our State Department, and is wholly responsible for its treacherous 

-character. He was cited to a Senate, investigating-committee by Alger Hiss, as his mentor and 
adviser. But it is reported that Dulles annoyed Eisenhower'by his insistence .that he be made 
officially Secretary of State, when he. offered his.support; ant) that the .post wi|[ go to one of 
his CFR minions who has ingratiated himself by his courtliness. 

Prominently mentioned for the State Department post are two other CFR agents. Paul G. 
Hoffman, New-Fair Deal Red, who dissipated our-wealth through the ECA Marshall Plan in 
the direct support of Rockefeller-Soviet interests, and who now is busily engaged in stimu¬ 
lating the spread of Red propaganda through such agencies as the Encyclopedia Britannica 
and the Ford Foundation* which he heads and uses to convert television-and radio facilities of 
the nation to the spreading of Marxism, New Dcalism and Communism, is reported to have 
the edge on his competitors because lie played jo large a role as “front man'" in effecting 
Eisenhower’s nomination. But John J. McCloy, who has been identified even more closely with 
the New-Fair Deal, ns Assistant Secretary of War, head of the World Bank, and as High 
Commissioner of Occupied Germany who was very effective in restoring to control of Germany 
his master's Nazi agents, is also under consideration for the post. Like Hoffman, he also is a 
prominent “internationalist,” CFR agent. 

For the post of Secretary of the'Treasury,, Eiaenhow/er is reported to have under considera¬ 
tion Rockefeller's brother-in-law, Winti»cup Aldrich, president of Rockefeller's Chase National 
Bank and CFR headliner. Charles Taft, a,nritlur ,N,nvv-Fair Deal pink, is ‘also under considera¬ 
tion for a cabinet post by Btambovver. l.iktwitc Arthur Vandenberg, Jr., a Rockefeller agent, 
whose father, as Senate leader, herded the pselido-Republican, Rockefeller-Soviet agents into 
the New-Fair Deal camp, as so-called “bipartisans,” 1$ in .line for appointment.' 

- The CFR’s masters and agents are intent on keeping us continually at war as a means of 
sustaining the “capitalist” or Marxist supcr-cnpitalist. (mis)managed economies that they 
support, foi the ultimate purpose of attaining super-Napoleonic world'-conqucst and totalitarian 
dictatorship, which they seek as their concept of “perfect government." They assure us. of-at 
least twenty more years of war, of slaughter of our men and waste of our resources. So intent 
are they upon keeping us at war to. fulfil their'malevolent intent,’that they persistently equip 
our Soviet enemies with all the materiel of war’ with which they are slaughtering ■Jour men, 
through their creations: Lend-Lease, the Marshall Plan, the UN, NATO, the Point 4 program 
and others. 



• 1 
When Sen. Kem wisely, courageously and patriotically introduced his bill barring aid to 

any land that trades with the Soviets and tranships our supplies to them, Vishinsky imme¬ 

diately urged .his confederates, in the Stale Department and the UN, to .sue for a truce. The 

object of the desired, truce was'to cover up the utter collapse of Soviet '‘military might” that 

would result,from a withdrawal1 of the treacherous aid that was being given the Soviets by 

our false/‘allies.” England and Denmark openly defied this move, supported by Truman, the 

State Department, and the CFR bosses. As -a result, the Soviets abandoned their truce move 

ant) made a .farce of it. Senator Kem has been rewarded for his intelligence and patriotism 
by being •‘ditched” by his own, Republican Party '‘internationalists,” instead of promoted to a 

Cabinet post, such as that offered “internationalist" Scin Lodge. 

PEACE, OBVIOUSLY, CAN BE ATTAINED ONLY BY WITHDRAWING THE AID 

WHICH OUR GOVERNMENT SO TREACHEROUSLY HAS. BEEN GIVING TO OUR 

COMMUNIST ENEMIES THROUGH ITS “INTERNATIONALIST” SCHEMES, WITH 

THE PURPOSE OF PROTECTING THE SAUDI ARABIAN OILFIELDS OF THE BOSSES 

OF THE COUNCIL ON FOREIGN RELATIONS,. AND TO SERVE THEIR ULTERIOR 

PURPOSE OF WORLD CONQUEST. Going to Korea t<» seek peace is merely grandstand 

■ play to divert the Vphilanthropicnlly” moroni/cd “peasants.” Immediate peace will result from 

ousting the CFR crowd from control and stopping their “internationalist” frauds. 

Equally1, important is it to frustrate *th*ir plans to precipitate ruinous inflation and a 

depression, in order to further their looting.of the nation. This can be done by spurning their 

“managed (scarcity)'economy” schemes, and‘'sctting up a surplus economy; by widening our 

monetary base to give the same treatment to staple necessities of life, that we seek to purchase 

i^wii-h-nur-money-j-a'a-wc give-to'-useless“gold:'^>" ■— 

There must also be an end to their persistent looting of the nation by confiscatory taxation 

and conspicuous waste. J 

If Eisenhower wishes to give'us a “change” and prove bis “No Deal” boast was 

true, lather than mere campaign lyingj and prove that he was deluded by evil associates, 

let him abandon his Council “friends” and appoint good Americans, such as Sen. Kem to his 
Cabinet. And if the Republicans wish to stay in power and save the nation, they n'buld do 

well to drop the Rockefeller “internationalists” and offer the nation patriotic leadership of 
the type that the conspirators smear as “isolationists.” For the coses of Senators Kennedy and 

McCarthy prove amply the impatience and disgust of the nation with Red “internationalism,” 

and their demand for a real change. 

THE NATION WANTS AN END TO THE THREE -BAGGAGE CARS OF DEAD 

BODIES FROM KOREA THAT LEAVE THE WEST COAST EACH NIGHT. IT INSISTS 

THAT OUR BOYS’ BLOOD IS THICKER THAN ROCKEFELLER’S OIL. 

For Full Details On This Situation- And A List Of CFR Members, Read 

ROCKEFELLER “Internationalist.*~ The Man-Who Misrules The World. 

-Byr Emanuel M. Joskphson. 

- Cloth Bound. Illustrated. l!^+48 ppj Price $4-.00. 
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Dear| 

; 
^1,1 b7C 

four letter doted December 5* 1952s and- the 
enclosures haoe been receivedM and your interest in submitting 
this- material f6r my attention is appreciated * 

In the event you obtain additional data which you 
believe to be of interest to this bureau, you may desire to 
communicate directly with the Special Agent in Charge of 
our Mew York Office located at £90 Broadway^ Mew York 7, Mew 
York. 

Your kind remarks concerning the work of this 
Bureau are indeed gratifying and I trust our activities 
will continue to merit your confidence and approbation• 

Sincerely yours> 

MAILED "Hr 

RgC 101952! 
, j 1 

_.cp&wu 

% & Ch John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

iag) 
o •> ^ 

" **\ /f ^ ^ 

2 - cc New^Xprktyioith copies of il 

Bur'efyu 'ibices negative re co rr'bapVnd 

em*n%u. Josephs on is t^fubiefkf a closed security 
—- case, New York origin, (New Yorkfile 1(0^3939^) • (100-302383) 

' { -* 

:WK 0# YELLON ONLY 1 Jo 

T*l«. Rb.. 
Holieui 
Oirtlj_ 

| Bufiles reflect Josephsonj a practicing, physician, is alleged t o 
have made statements condemning Government and American conduct 
during last war9 Investigation indicated he was somewhat radical 

’ land outspoken . In 1917j ne was examined by a psychiatrist but' 
pronounced sane 6 

T Y. 191 
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SUBJECT: 

"if 
M. ’UStheafl 

• UNITED SWfES GOVERNMENT 

date: April 27, 1954 

"ROCKEFELLER 'INTERNATIONALIST1" 
Book by Dr* Epicirui#.J_ILlAIsAAnhsajL. 

'Submitted by 

b7C 

Portsmouth, 0hio 

Captioned <bodfr received. April^26, 1954, f rom [_ 
with whom no data in Bufiles could be identified* Files reflect 
Josephson born Baltimore, Maryland, 1895, and educated at Johns 
Hopkins, and Columbia Universities; He was a practicising 
physician in New York City 191Q'ctor1926* Has been extremely 
anti•Administration over the years and Chedney Frees, New York 
City, controlled by Josephson, has published a number of books 
attacking the New Deal, F*D*R*, the medical profession, etc* *Hi 
writings have been so extreme that he- has been subjected to 
several libel suits* Ik January, 1952, in connection with the 
edition of this present book, Josephson used, without permission, 
the names of Senator' McCarran and Jay*'Sourwine* Senator McCarran 
contacted you and we provided a blind memo on Josephson to Sourwine* 
On January 26, 1954, Jbsephsen called at the Bufeau- to leave a copy 
of this book which he had autographed to jibe Director* You stated 
that you thought we should not acknowledge 41 in view of the 
controversy and the Director agreed* (100-302583)*mj. 

> i 
Files show that more; recently Jokephson-0as been out- 

spoken against President Eisenhower* Xt.tslnpt fe^lt, ^therefore, 
that this present book should be acknowledged* 

RECOMMENDATION: 
W 
MLL:meb 

* 

That the boob not be..acknowledged.. 

Zr^ 

tfJ** 

Y'Ajz i 
y Ml fllrtWWW' 

0 MJh&P&ZCfr. 
i>£ i 
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DR. EMNWSL 11. JOSmiSON 
/ 

«s 

Another Govermental agency advised in 1942 that 
Dr. Emanuel^Josephson reported another individual to be an 
'a~tfen‘tr~of~1?he~'G'Qfma‘ii'Government* The investigation conducted 
by that agency eetabliehed that this individual and Joaepheon 
were at odds over professional differences and it was indicated | 
that Josophson's reporting him as a suspected enemy agent was 
prompted by pereonal prejudices and a desire to seek revenge* 

iJosephsonfs integrity and reliability were considered questionable 

several pjxrties^with whom he had been associated. (65-46928-1; 
7/qr Departfm0iip^iifit(^y Intelligence Division) 

/On January 10, 1946, a physician' named Emanuel H. 
sephsorf was the speaker at a rally of "Friends of Frank 

Fhy" in Had is on Square Garden, Nejilark. City. All speeches 
wlsre reported as anticommunist in tone. The "Daily Worker11 

cj> cp^claimed "The Christian Front crowd" backed this meeting as 
2: ^T%?an orgy of Red baiting and race hate incitementThe 
2 2 T/foil!/ JYorker" is an east coast communist newspaper. (100-7061-1184) 
^o| 

Page 19 of the January 19, 1946, issue of the 
ewspaper "People's Voice" refers to the above meeting as a 

^ ['Fascist meeting." The speakers were called "The Hate-Russia 
rr ^ iBojjq. " Dr, Emanuel H. Joeephson was referred to as the first 
j rtr ^speaker and the one who "set the pace for the meeting by 

Lj lu flumping Communism and Unionise together as being the major 
^ ^ ^menaces to democracy." It was further stated that Joeephson 

"attacked the Office of Price Administration as an effort on 
the part of the Communists to throttle free enterprise." 
(100-3-82-A) 

The "People's Voice" was oitod by the California 
I Committee on (fn-American Activities report, 1948, page 225, 
i/Smc. - as being among publications found "to be Communist initiated 
j.iiulLS'ZtortPPd controlled or so strongly influenced as to be in the 

ivhalin solar system. " ^ / 

In llaroh, 2947, the letterhead of tho PAmerican 
r Anti-Communist Association, Incorporated," with national head- 
\ J®1*00-quarters at 1025 Connecticut Avenue, Washington, D. Ccarried 

BoArdmnrz: the name of Dr. Emmanuel Joeephson of New York City 
Bclmortf- 0/ tll3 Natl OftC 

' Moh°° _ 
Parsons . 
Rosen 
Tamm . 
Nease , _ 

: Winterrowd— Pqj* State 
I Tele. Room — JLd-d. 
■Holloman 

M 
,r 

Gandy . 

sory Board of that organt satton*(62-82948-2, 4) 

Qd{> r K|C0KPED-@ /&~0 ~3 § £€? 
NOTE: This memo is the-result of^a special 
request /roml F^sj^te^Deoartment» for 
a name check on on which was 
received orally ‘by Liaison Agjnt 
on January 17, 1957o 
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DR. EMANUEL If. JOSEPHSON 

The newspaper "Common Sense" issue of November IS, 
1949, which refers to itself as "The Nations Antt-Communist 
Newspaper," carried an article entitled "Peekskill" by 
Emanuel H. Josephson of New fork City, In this article the 
author states "The Robeson-Peekskill incident has brought out 
into the open and exposed to public gase the tremendous power 
and influence in the local, state and federal governments of 
the supporters[ and sponsors of the American Communist con¬ 
spiracy, its thoroughly organised and its deep-laid and 
long-range plans," 

The "New York Daily Mirror" tssue dated March 22, 
1949, page 3> carried an article reflecting that Dr. Emanuel M. 
Josephson, 127 East 29th Street, New York City, was a surprise 
witness who testified the previous day before the grand jury 
investigating an alleged plot'to tap the telephone wires of 
the New York City officials• Josephson testified that he 
was called to city hall the morning the case broke and identi¬ 
fied two of the principal suspects as the men who entered his 
basement allegedly to tap the cable leading from the apartment 
building of Borough President Rogers, (62-12114-A) 

In 'August, 1951, this Bureau was furnished with a 
copy of an advertisement of a book entitled "The Strange Death \ 
of Franklin Roosevelt" by Emanuel M• Josephson, This advertise¬ 
ment described the* book as "a daring book, Franklin Roosevelt 
is presented as one of the great deceivers of all time. What 
were his secret alliancesP Why were requests to open hie 
coffin dentedP Dr, Josephson, himself a Jew, cannat be accused 
of anti-Semitism in explaining Roosevelts Jewish ancestry. 
This book exposes the conspiracy to destroy the U, 8, Government 
and rob us of our freedom*" (65-4832-759) 

Josephson received notoriety when he questioned 
General Eisenhower at his press conference on June 7, 1952, at 
the Commodore Motel, New York City, Josephson asked 
General Eisenhower to explain his association with Alger Hiss, 

(123-1491$-10) 
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DB. EMANUEL B* JOSEPUSOfl 

On December 9, 19S2, this Bureau received a copy of 
a pamphlet entitled "Eisenhower (fives Vs Vo Change, America's 
Betrayal Continues" by Emanuel if* Josephson copyright in 1952m 
Thia pamphlet states that the Council on Foreign Relations is 
composed of "top communist agents and traitors" and "for more 
than a quarter of d century every Secretary of State end almost 
all Cabinet members and policy makers in our Government have 
been agents of the Council on Foreign. Relations* The author 
wrote "most of the non mentioned as under consideration for 
Cabinet Jobs by Elsenhower are ranking members of the Council 
on Foreign Relations that effectively dictated the Roosevelt* 
Trundn-Acheson policies.n 3e naned President Eisenhower and 
Secretary of State John Foster Dulles as members of the 
Council on Foreign Relations and describes the Council as 
being dedicated, since 1926, "to further the interests of the 
Rockefeller Empire, of the Soviets, end of the alliance entered 
into in the same year (1926), which the author hoc named the 
Rockefeller-Soviet Axis*" 

In addition this pamphlet attacks past leaders of 
the United States and such programs as Lend-Lease, the Marshall 
Plan, Uorth Atlanttc Treaty Organisation and the United flattens* 
The author recommends his book entitled °Rockefeller Inter- 
nationalist. The Van mo Misrules The Uorldff for further 
details on this situation. (100.308563.7) 

August 29, 1952, there came to the attention of 
this Bureau a handbill written by Joseph&on which reflects in 
part gg follows: 

"Rockefeller Internationalist, The Man mo- Misrules 
The World. Read the Story of America*# Betrayal •— Rockefellerfe 
Council on Foreign Relations — The Foreign Office of the 
Rockefeller Empire and the World — Its Full Membership List 
of Rockefeller Agents From Which Are 2?rsfi?n All Policy Making 
Officials — The Role Played By Alger Miss* Owen lattnore. 
General Dwight D. Eisenhower, ZTcrold Stamen, Marry Shipps 
Truman, Frederick Vanderbilt^Field,. John Foster Dulles, 
Senator Robert Alphonse Taft, Senator Estes Kefauver*° 
(123-14911-10) 

-There is attached to this memorandum one copy of 
■each of the following reporto which contain further information 

#r 3 *■ 



LR+ EMANUEL. M* JOSBPHSON 

re yarding Emanuel Mm Josephson* A report of 
dated 4/39/44 at New fork, entitled _ --|.."Emanuel £f* 

Josephson, Security Matter ~ dm fT (100-302-563-1) 

Report of dated 12/17/54 at 
b7C 

New Tork, entitled 9 Unknown Subjects/ United States Senate 
Election, New Jersey, Noumber 2, 1954, Election Lawsmn (56-1423-9) 

In January, 1955, prosecution of Josephson was 
declined on grbunds that it would not be in the best interests 
of the Government, although there may have been a technical 
violation of the election laws. (56-1423-15) 

Enclosures (£) 
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FD-36 (Rov- 3r 13-56) - 

far. Tolsoa^O 

Mr. eJoarduifftT^' 

£ftr. Bdmont^_l 
Mr. Myhr_ 
Sir. Parsons_ 
Mr. Rosen._/ 
Mr. Tamm_) 

i 
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^lsipJLs®is41 thio ©ffifiLso ^/3/$7o advised that she received 
iaifon^ttei Xtesrfeer aWAIC^^XC^^ So 6lflt Stop 
OQVQmX ESJiatho Q0@ that Senator MC C&KTHX’ «eg being.'slowly poisoned 
by ga&g&tofl raator oad that the Senators wife JEAJ3 was involved In 
tfco l$£foo I latatcd-giirther that sawn* those t® ^tsm si 

tolo stasy ^QG Soastar, TJILX*IAII MGSSE @£ Korth Dakota^ <m the 
@©<gss&©iB ©£ bsr tovi&g luaob ^ith- Ilia Senator^ .at the Senate Dining 
teOp @s <sc? obsflat 2/2/ 31 d ale© limiting thaa wte her long tlae 
ggioaal i n arc.. 1 ~~laaia 
forfchar &!&■& sba tiaa kaam Dr. J0SBPE8GH tor approxlaetely 3 yeara 

iJiavlsgiaieri aim in concoct ton with ker work op kekalf of Oaaeral 
DOCKHA& MAC ABSIDR's candidacy for tka Fresldeucy. Tki* acquaintance 
uae ronewad durla* 1956 kecaese Of wutaal interest* 4 tka natter a? 

■ fluoridation of tke BTC water suyrljo 8fce »u now refortla* tkla ffcu 
the Bureau kacanoa of Senator MC CAK-XT's *»44an Beat* too to kejatltl^ 
on 5/2/57» Tke files of tka *10 reflect tkatl r ltks tke 
subject pf % aoiitldn case trm 19k? W 1^9, BnfUaj_ 

at in organizations stick sera yro tsalatisn, anti 
aid anti ^rltisk,.*gfXag Wert* Sir H aa>e*4e sgtssks* critical af 

IK aajUanf;KOCHSI**. Borin* 19*9 «ko «w active 4 w af|ui»»Hirtows 
at;‘•“WOBejirjrar:tkaDpited Mates «f Ai erica"; .tmmmm. 
an ’ * ' "‘ '- 
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■QMc<8 M.WMPtfll/WfflM o- UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT. 

To I MR, A, Ho BELMONT 

BQOM i J,, Bsuiapord 

DATE 5-9=57 

SENATOR JOSEPH R 
MISCELLANEOUS 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

By airtel 5-3-57 (received Domestic 
Intelligence Pi piston 5-6-57)s New York Office reported 

| telephonically advisedfjjf 
regarding receipt of info rmszti on from Dv.^JZwunu el J\osep ha on 
several months ago, that Senator McCarthy was being slowly 
poisoned by radiated water with Senator's wife implicated0 
Information conveyed bf/1 1 to Senator William Langerp 
gs well as friend of 1 j in early Februarys 19570 No 
interview of or Josephson contemplated by New York Office 

Bufiles reflect 
inve stigation from 1942 to iy44. 
in pro-isolation organisations; 
British and antt-Admini stration during war. 

subject of sedition 
She has been prominent 

was anti -Semitic, anti- 

**Bufiles reflect Dr. Josephson, original source of 
this information, was subject of security-matter inve stigation 
in 1944 following receipt of various complaints challenging 
his loyalty<, Briefly, investigation disclosed he was 
practicing physician who made statements condemning Administration 

2and American . conduct of war, was somewhat radical and outsnoken, 
Examined by psychiatrist in 1917 but pronounced Sane. He was 
inscribed as chronic trouble maker, arrogant, quarrelsome, abusive, 
vuljgfir. and at times indecent, vicious, "a definite psychopathic 
cakevKconsidered "unbalanced and a megalomaniac, " and one who 
rfbsQone much to discredit his profession^ * 

rk On 1-26-52, Dr. Josephson called at Bureau and le,ft 
fQTL l}iRector autographed copy of his book "Rockefeller 
’iMrfrnationaliat,' The Man Who Misrules the WorldyN’receipt , . 
of watch was not acknowledged. (100-302563) ’i"'* * 

j? * f ” ‘ 
y y&paephson is owner of Chedney Press, New Yprft City, 

gp 12-iqp64 readily admitted writtng, pybltehtngmmd ■ ■■ ■ — 
I distributing -pamphlet critioieing candidacy ‘of Clifford P. 
* Casep^eucoe seful Senatorial candidate in 1954 New JeGselJM 10 195?/' 
QeneraiC/Kleotion. In January, 1955, Department ruled , 
JoeephQO$e\\c(&ionffliail • W i&vrt 

l&we but prosecution would not aerv&tfeet intftrfat ?■ 
of Government. Mhen ^interviewed 12-16-54„Jofyphffliikr'Started1 

1- Wo si-oop * i.- 
2 Mr, Baumgardne r i /o O 3 P •4a J •Sl'j 
1 - Mr. Bel aont * mot"rkO@W®8® 

1© M 13 'a57 
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Memo to Mr, Belmont 
Res Senator Joseph R* McCarthy 

he was in semi-retirement from medical profession and 
deuoting energies to "political research*' (56^1423) 

OBSER VA TIPl'St 

Definite possibility ext sts* that \_ 
will continue to "peddle" allegation implicatin g 
Mrs„ McCarthy in Senator's recent death, it being noted 
she concedes having conveyed information to Senator Langer 
and another individual* Under normal circumstances, details 
of allegation would be of t ntere st and wo-ild be di 3seminated 
to local law enforcement authorities* However, in this case 
such action does not appear feasible due to highly questionable 
reliability and integrity of Josephson, original source of 
data* For the same reason, interview of Jo sephson for purpose 
of corroborating and refuting allegation would appear futile* 

RECOMMENDATION: 

It is recommended data not be di§seminated $o 
Metropolitan Police Department, Washington , D9 Q*$ and 
Josephson not be interviewed in view of his known background 
and reasons cited above• If you agree, no further action 
is nece ssary* ^ 

]/ 
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June 7# 1957 

<4 

No investigation haa been conducted by the FBI 
concerning thfc Captioned individual* For information 
which may pertain to the subject of your Inquiry, you 
are referred to a memorandum captioned HDr» Emanuel M. 
Joseph3on,” dated January 22, 1957, which was fhfhiSKSd^" 
tbi I of your Department on January 23, 7 
1957* 

The foregoing Information la furnished to you 
8a a result of your request for an FBI file check and It 
not to bo oonstrued as a clearance or a nonolearanoe of 
the Individual involved* This Information Is furniahed 
for your use and should not be disseminated outside of 
your agency. 

Orig. &. 1 Department of State 
, RR 5/11/5.7.^ „ . 
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July 26, 1957 

FORMATION COHTWN® 

herein is 

*5^^ \ 

Toloon_ 
Nlcholo _ 
Boatdman _ 

Belmont _ 
Mohi_ 
Parsono_ 
Rosea_ 
Tamm _ 

Trottor __ 
Noose_ 
Telo. Room 

Holloman 
rrQndy_Jr 

Elkridge 27, Maryland 

Dear General: & 

Your letter of July 20, 1957, with enclosure, 
has been received, and I appreciate the thought which prompted 
you to communicate with me. • .. ^ .. /* 

• £/r> ^ 

Although I would like to be of service, the matter 
you mentioned has been previously called to my attention, and 
it has been necessary for me to advise that the allegations 
contained in the material forwarded do not constitute a violation 
of Federal law within this Bureau's jurisdiction. I also regret 
that I am unable to furnish the identity of another agency which 
might be of help to you; consequently, I am returning your 
enclosure. 

Sincereh ypur s, 

NoTfirr^^o 

126 AUG^n 37 / 
MaiLeA / f V *“ “ John Edgar Hoover 

l' <■ ^ _ director , 

j HQTfZy Bufile 100-74493 reveals that correspondent has been in touch with 
th& BuTeau on a number o f ©Ision§;andj has been dealt with circumspectly 
5^6 to^legedly pro-&.scist and anti-seTfimc sentiments. His brotherjvyho 
is'mentioned in incoming is Fqjpji&tedLy^the same type of individual, although 
regarded by family as mentally junfe^ahced. The Dr. Josephsorrmentioned 
is a controversial figure who re&abtedly has done much to discredit his 
profession. He was intervi^WSdct>pOiie Bureau in 1954 in connection with a 
pamphlet published by him criti^figig the candidacy of Clifford P, Case in 

HS/i * 
f FBS:blh J jl-' (Note continued on next page; 
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-better to 

On interview, Josephson stated that he was in semi-retirement from 
the medical profession and was devoting his energies to political 
research. It is noted that the Bureau has received a varifejy of 
communications questioning the death of the late Senator McCarthy. 
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A 

b7C 
Cleveland, Ohio, 4410t 

To the Federal Bureau of Investigation oC\fVFD li 
Washington, D. C. 

Gentlemen: 
\ 

I have been given to read a book, paper-back, titled 
The Truth about Rockefe'ilier, Public Enemy No. 1. , Studies in 
Criminal Psychopathy. This long title is published by The Chedney 
Press, 230 East 61st Street, New York. The author is presumed to 
be a person named Emanuel M. Josephson.__ 

This book is so shocking a tissue of misrepresentations, 
so un - substantiated in its alleged facts that I feel literature'1 
sort should be controlled. 

;entations, J 
3"of this j 

I doubt that any one man wrote these pages. Whatever 
force or forces there are behind such writings should be watched. 

£ 

I am a Teacher in a Cleveland, Ohio, area school. I feel 
deeply concerned about the nature of such books as I have listed. 

Have you any information on this "author", Emanuel 
Josephson, or on the Chedney Press? 92 , 

- sr{ri- j 
I have read quite a bit of madness in the press, but this 

is the worst example. 

AA^1 

i 

cP\- 

Cleveland 22, Ohio 

Sincerely vours._is SEP 3 1964 

e V? W- 9//A / ^ 
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T oIboii _ 
/Belmont _ 
Jftohr _ 
“Coaper- 

Callohon _ 
Conrad_ 
DeLoach J 
Evans _ 
Gale _ 
Rosen _ 
Sullivan _ 
Tavel_ 
Trotter_ 
Tele. Room 
Holmes_ 
Gandy _ 

September 2, 1964 

).ll )00- 3d^vSr2>- 

Cleveland, Ohio 44106 

n^orrv^T^LL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED. /, 
D ATE Jkj&iIgLBY 9; i£- 

^73 

I have received your letter of August 29th and 
the thought prompting you to furnish this Bureau your observations 
is appreciated. 

With respect to your Inquiry concerning Emanuel M. 
Josephson and the Chedney Press, I would like to point out that 
information in FBI files must be maintained as confidential in 
accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice and is 
available for official use only. Please do not infer either that we 
do or do not have data In our files relating to the subjects of your 
inquiry, I hope you will understand my inability to be of assistance 
in this instance. 

of interest* 
Enclosed is some literature I trust you will find 

f WAILED a- 

I St? 2-JS84 

Sincerely yours, 

■J Edgar Woven 

/•_. COMW-KHr f y 

Enclosures (5) < n- ) W^T 
An Americarfe Challenge ) h ' 
Faith in Freedom /M ^ \ * 
Keys to Freedom ‘ vf [< ;i A\ 
Know your FBI '/ Ijytr^ \ 

^Sjtory of the FBI . ... - ^ 
Bufiles contain no record ideritiftable'with correspondent and no 

inforfnai^r^^ncerning the book entitled "The Truth about Rockefeller, 

BKT:caif(3) CONTINUED NEXT PAGE. 
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NOTE: 

Public Enemy No. 1., Studies in Criminal Psychopathy. M Bufiles show 
that Dr. Emanuel M, Josephson was the subject of an security type 
investigation in 1944 following receipt of various complaints challenging 
his loyalty. Investigation disclosed he was a'practicing physican who 
made statements condemning Administration and American conduct 
of the war, he was somewhat radical and outspoken and had been 
examined by a psychiatrist inf1917 but pronounced sane. He was 
described as chronic trouble make<rV, arrogant, quarrelsome, 
abusive, vulgar, and at‘times indecent, and a "definite psychopathic 
case", one who has done much to discredit his profession." He was 
owner of the Chedney Press in 1954 and^in 1952^ Ifte left an autographed 
copy of his book, "Rockefeller internationalist,f The Man Who Mis¬ 
rules the World." Receipt of this book was not acknowledged. 
(100-302583). ' 
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UAt Oil 1 ONION 
CI»A UM UG. NO. 27 olsc^ff J 

Belmont 

Mohr - 
DcLcuchi 

Cospor — 
Cciltuho.i 

Conrad 

?r£ 
*$r Jr Holmes _ 

Gandy .— 
FROM 

|S£JBJECT 

ORLANDO. FLORIDA 

BACKGROUND 

The Tampa Office'has advised''.that captioned individual contacted 
| |the Training Division of the Orlando. Florida, Police 

escribed himself as an expert on anticommunism and requested ~1 to 
Lecture in future training courses scheduled by_Department. | 
"la copy of the Director’s address at the "Sword of Loyola" Award Dinner 

se of Saint Ignatius Lovola. 
us subject. Whenl 
n Nev^York City and 
scording has been furnished 
eturn to 

objected, | _[placed a call to Dr. Emanuel M. Jo sen! 
requested that| tape record the conversation. This t 
by Tampa with the request that it be returned to that office 

REVIEW OF TAPE RECORDING: 

A transcript of this tape recording has been prepared and is attached. 
During the conversation, Josephson described Adam Wisehop (phonetic), who was trained 
as a Jesuit priest as being the founder of modern-day communism. According to him, 
Wisehop1 s work came as a direct outgrowth of the activities of Saint Ignatius Loyola. The 
essence of his remarks is to connect Saint Ignatius Loyola and the Jesuit Order with 
present-day communism. 

Regarding the Director’s views on communism, Josephson describes thsjs 
Director as confused. He claims tjiat Bob Hicks, "who founded the Quantico School of tj4 
FBI, " was a friend of his. He referred to one Murray Gar son (phonetic) as "the man who 
gave J. Edgar Hoover his job. " He apparently refers to^the"Jesuits when he indicates^ 
"tKat-^this Order has plans "for the United States. " He hopes that certain written materi^ 
W$1 be RiveiTfaT ^ Ito "give him a better insight on how far wrong' J. Edgar! 
Hoover is. "‘ Elsewhere, Re-states that Westbrook Pegler and a radio personality. Tom \ 

mm J He is a graduate in good stand 
National Academy, March-June, 1956. 

| [has participated in the activities of - ts1 ’ groups g 
in the vicinity of Miami and Tampa, Florida. In 1961, he was a memoer of an organizalg 
"Americans for Action, " which picketed an American Civil Liberties UV:ionxonven:!on m3 
Mi ami.He eaLmpdic be an expert on anticommunism. He hi =■: been breast t&bur attentions 

!£*- Mr. Toh/Sr!i* Qfnclosures (2) 1 - Mr. D ...Loach - Enclosures (%) 
1 - Mr. Casper - Enclosures (2) CJH^ab^ (G) (continued, next page5 
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in connection with the distribution of pamphlets attacking civil rights and other groups. In • 
1962, he telephoned a Bureau representative in an effort to have a Bureau speaker appear 
in Miami. It was noted that] |rambled in his conversation, appeared to be a 
fanatic arid a rabble rouser. The invitation was declined. 

Dr. Emanuel M. Josephson: Josephson was the subject of a security investigation in 
1944 following receipt of various complaint# challenging his loyalty. The investigation 
reflected that he was a practicing physiciah'who had made statements condemning the 
American conduct of the war. In the past, hejiad been examined by a psychiatrist. He J 
was described as a chronic trouble maker, arrogant, quarrelsome, abusive, vulgar, at 

; times indecent, and a "definite psychopsibic case.TI In 1954, he was interviewed by the 
Bureau in connection with a political pamphlet he had issued which was found to be a 
technical violation of the election lawsJ During" interview, he stated he was in semi- 
retirement from the medical profession and was engaged in political research. In 1952,he 
called at the Bureau and left for the Director an autographed copy of his book, 'Rockefeller 
'Internationalist, ’ The Man Who Misrules the World, " receipt of which was not acknowl¬ 
edged. Our files further reflect thatWer the..years josephson has published a number of • 
books 'attacking the Government and the^medicad profession and his writings have been so j 
extreme that he has been subjected to severa^dibel suits. 

Robert H. Hicks: He is a former Bureau Agent who EOD 9-24-34, resigned 3-13-45. In 
j January, 1944, he had been removed as Special Agent in Charge of the Norfolk Office and 
; returned to general assignment. He served as Special Agent in Charge at Quantico from 
’ 10-18-40, to 8-10-43. 

Murray Gar son: Bufiles contain numerous references to this name, none of ;which can be 
identified with the person mentioned by josephson on the basis of available information. 
There is considerable information in our files regarding one Murray Garsson who, during 
the 1920’s became wealthy as a real estate operator. At one-time he served as a Special 

| Assistant to the Secretary of Labor. He was the subject of Bureau investigation during the 
11940’s and subsequently was imprisoned on charges of fraud against the Government in 
| connection with defense contracts. 

OBSERVATION: 

In view of Josephson’s background, no purpose whatever would be served 
by contacting him regarding this matter. 

RECOMMENDATION: b7C 

That the attached airt el- be sent to Tampa enclosing the above tj 
recording for return to 1 land instructing that office to advise 
confidentially concerning Josephson’s background. t L 

Cd mJ Js-O' 
hjf \snr 



February 5, 1965 

The attached book was sent to the 
Directory Chedney Press, 230 
East 61st Street, New York, 
New York. 
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The Truth About 

“Public Enemy No. 1” 

Studies In Criminal Psychopathy 

ROCKEFELLER FOLLOWS “MAINSTREAM 
OF “REPUBLICAN THOUGHT” 

by Emanuel M. Josephson 
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v : es'reil'ect that Dr. Emanuel M. josephson 
was the subject of a security investigation in 

.. N^vemijeT^^B^ollowing^fcmplaints of loyalty 
andbecause of numerous statements he made.v/fhe 
investigation revealed that he was a chronic, 
roublesome;-vulgar,^.indecent,, obscene.,, .profane, Jii 

*• - low, coarse, etc. In 1952 he called at the-Bureau - 
and left the Director-a booklet .entitled VRockefeller” 

. .Internationalist” The .ManJWlio. Misrules-the-Wo rid.-” 
This was not acknowledged. In 1954 he was 
interviewed by the Bureau regarding some phamplets 
he had written and distributed which were technical 
"violations of the election laws. 'In 1954 he was 
shown as being tha.owner of..”Chedney Pres^TyEp 
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Dear Mr Hoover - just cant quite understand this canglomerated 
mess and I thought posibly you might 
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NELSMJ^OCKEFKLLE* QUALIFICATIONS FOR THE PRESIDE— OF THE U.S.S.R. 
By Bnanuel M. Josephson — " ' 

Author of ROCKEFELLER "Internationalist" J ?' 
■ -/ 

Nelson Aldrich Rockefeller has undeniable qualifications for the post of President - of the 
U.S.S.R. His early training was by Progressive Education, under frankly Communist auspices, 
financed by his family, 1. He Is a dedicated trillionaire Red. 2. His family financed the 
launching of the Soviets by Lenin and Trotsky (through their banker, Jacob Schiff) since 1905> 
for the purpose of gaining control of Baku oil. The deal that they made with Stalin for that 
purpose in 1926 still rules the world. At that time, they sent their most skilled and ex¬ 
pensive publicity man. Ivy Lee, to Russia to train Stalin and his crew In propaganda methods. 
3. Through their Laura Spelman Memorial and other foundations, they have promoted and propa¬ 
gandized Communism and other forms of dictatorship here and abroad. 4. Nelson Rockefeller 
has faithfully followed the Communist line of flaunting honesty and decency. He launched his 
public career, after graduation, by setting up, with two of his friends, SPECIAL WORK INC,, 
for the purpose of collecting PAYOLA on all contracts and material for Rockefeller Center, 
and later on Government and other contracts. Nelson Rockefeller approves of PAYOLA only for 
himself, but for no one else. He prides himself for collecting Payola ON EVERYTHING THAT HE 
DOES. He ousted his partners when he learned the ropes and the racket became too profitablej 
and.made SPECIAL WORK INC. in a highly lucrative part of ROCKEFELLER BROS. FOUNDATION. 4. His 
next move was to expropriate and "collectivize" (in Rockefeller hands) the homes, farms and 
property of us, whom he calls "peasants", by deliberately precipitating a nation-wide real 
estate panic of the same proportion as the 1929 financial panic that had been engineered by 
his kin. 5. He and his kin personally sponsored, financed and directed the treasonous. Red 
Institute of Pacific Relations, and its Amerasla subsidiary, and promoted the careers of Red 
agents, including Frederick Vanderbilt Field, Owen Lattlmore and Alger Hiss, who in turn, 
trained the Rockefeller brothers. Alger Hiss was appointed to his key jobs for subversion by 
the Rockefellers and by their kinsman John Foster Dulles: and he has been one of the most in¬ 
timate associates of Nelson Rockefeller, who ha3 "never turned his back" on .him. Rockefeller's 
loyalty to him was' Illustrated by the invitation extended by his favorite son, Steven, to his 
father's closest associate, Alger Hiss,to lecture to fellow students at Princeton, directly 
after he had been released from his teim at Lewisburg Penetentiary for the crime of perjury 
In connection with treason. 6. Rockefeller's Institute of Pacific Relations, according to 
Gen. Willoughby's testimony before a Senate Committee, financed and furnished spies to the 
Richard Sorge spy ring that Induced the Japanese to attack the U. S. at Pearl Harbor, instead 
of attacking Russia, as they had originally planned. And they were also instrumental In \ 
stationing the^ Pacific Fleet Inside Pearl Har.bor, ..like^sitting-ducks,^to be-destroyed-;—-I-n** ■ *e3^y,= 

“thT8~mahner'the"Rockefellers forced us Into World War II, to come to the defense of their 
Soviet partners. 7. Nelson Rockefeller, after we had been forced into the war, dodged military 
draft by ordering the creation for himself of a swivel chair job in Washington from which he 
could direct, enjoy and profit hugely from the war, as so-called "Co-ordinator" of Hemispheric 
Defense, with six billions of Treasury dollars to expend, without accounts rendered. This 
developed into a PAYOLA of billions of dollars that gained for him and his interests a vast 
empire that is valued at tens of billions of dollars in Venezuela, Brazil and other South 
American lands. It also enabled the planting of Communist cells in every country south of our 
border, the harvest of which we are beginning to reap in Cuba and elsewhere. 8. Rockefeller 
agentB in the State Department exerted their every effort to serve the interests of Soviet 
Russia. They dictated the surrender of the German missile research laboratory at Dora, which 
our G.I.s had captured, to the Communists. In this way Rockefeller assured the Soviets their 
superiority in missiles, which he now pretends to deplore. They also dictated the partition 
of Germany and of Berlin so as to effect the entrapment of our Armed Forces behind Soviet 
lines, treasonously cutting them off from their lines of communication^ Nelson Rockefeller, 
personally, ordered and supervised with his associate and agent, Alger Hiss, the surrender of 
U. S. sovereignty to the Rockefeller-Soviet Axis at the San Francisco United Nationals Organiza¬ 
tion Conference. Furthermore he is directly responsible for providing an extra-territorial 
base for Soviet espionage and propaganda in the U. S. 9* Nelson Rockefeller, personally, dic¬ 
tated and promoted so-called "foreign aid" - UNRRA, "Marshall" Plan, "Point 4", etc. - that 
have looted the taxpayers of endless billions and involved an almost equal PAYOLA for the 
Rockefeller Interests. They were falsely represented by him as devices for "fighting Com¬ 
munism" and buying us allies. But they have been operated under Nelson Rockefeller's direc¬ 
tion to do the reverse to strengthen our most dangerous enemies - the Soviets and the Rockefel¬ 
ler Bnplre. Rockefeller agents directed the delivery of China, and many other lands, to the 
Soviets. 10. Nelson Rockefeller and hiB agents effectively destroyed the two-party system in 
the U.S. by forcing the nomination of Wendell Willkie and other New Deal Democrats, as Republican 
candidates, thus robbing the nation of franchise and of any effective voice in government. 
11. Nelson Rockefeller, personally, conceived and directed, through his agent. Secretary for 
the Army, Robert Tenbroek Stevens (a Trustee of the Rockefeller Foundation) the purging of 
Sen. Joseph McCarthy, and instituted the "McCarthyism" campaign that has made the U. S. and all 
branches of our Government safe for Communism. It effected the defeat of Republican legisla¬ 
tors, by splitting the Party wide open, and resulted In the deliberate throwing of control of 
Congress to Rockefeller's Democratic cohorts* 12. Nelson Rockefeller is playing the role of 
TROJAN HORSE in the Republican Party, in an unprecedented campaign\of treachery that in some 
respects, fallB little short of treason - Involving campaigning against the Administration on 
the Democratic platform, the rigging of the Summit Conference and its debacle, and fostering 
through his kinsmen and interests, hostile demonstrations in Japan against our country and our 
president. Thus he seeks to force a virtual "bi-partisan" nomination of himself for the post 
of President of the U. S., a post that ill befits his Red, treacherous record,, a 

I .ENCLOSURE Al 0—3 ^A^LL£ 

iockefkll: 
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AKE UP AMERICA 

— OF THE U.S.S.R. 
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Throw that Bible down, boys 

.Cast it in the trash 
It's a rope around your neck, boys 

And tempts you to be rash. 

Don't be simple-minded 
And trapped while you are free 
Keep your common sense, boys 

And keep your liberty. 

If thine arm offend thee 

Cut it off or die 
Don't be used by men, fooled 

Into slavery. 

Throw that Bible down, boys 

It's the plan of greed 
To rob you of your land, boys 

With guilt and giving creed. 

Throw that Bible down, boys 
Forget the thoughts that snare 

Don't work for your enemy 

But help the ones who care. 

A / 
TJnl> The^Onl>eeded Teachings^ of Jesus 

The^Suppressed Truth About the 
Assassination of Abraham Lincoln 

230 East 61st Street 
New York 21, New York 

$2.00 

$5.00 
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Mississippi 

August 6, 1965 

Dear Mr. Easley; 
OWt-U^TW/’72’ 

Your letter dated July 27th, with enclosures, has 
been received. The motives prompting your contacting this Bureau 
are appreciated, and the information you furnished is being made a 
matter of record in our files. 

Sincerely yours, 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 
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Tolson — 
Belmont _ 

Mohr__ 
DeLooch . 

Casper_ 
Callahan . 

Conrad — 

Felt_ 
Gale_ 

Rosen _ 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record on correspondent or ,rWake Up America. " 
The enclosures forwarded consist of a leaflet detailing Nelson 
Rockefeller's qualifications for the Presidency of the U. S.S. R., prepared 
by Emanuel M^Josephson, and a poe m entitled "Throw That Bible Down." 
Bufiles Reflect that Dr. Emanuel M. Josephson was the subject of a‘security 
investigation in November, 19^ following complaints of loyalty and because 
of numerous statements he made. The investigation revealed that he was 
chronic, troublesome, vulgar, indecent, obscene, profane, low, coarse, etc. 
He called at the Bureau in 19§2 and left a booklet entitled "Rockefeller 
Internationalist, The Man Who Misrules the World, "which was not:/acknowl¬ 
edged. He was interviewed by Bureau Agents in 1954 regarding some pam¬ 
phlets he had written and distributed which were technical violations of t^e 
election rules. At this time he was shown as being the owner.of "Chedn'ey 
Press. " Because of his irresponsible criticisms; he has beert the subject of 
several libel suits. Recently he was critical of the Director's speech 
of Loyola." (100-302583) t ■ < 
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Transmit the followina in 

Date: ®'11/65 

'_i^j 
(Type in plaintext or code) 

.AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL / - ! 
(Priority) 

TO; 

FROM: 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

FROM; SAC, NEWARK (100-42049) 

SUBJECT: EMANUEL <JOSEPHSON 
SECURITY MATTER - C 

9/9/65: 
The following was obtained thrcugl 

Ica/lled [__1— 
■Now York fe^r.^.'lpanx,, Nev;-York. He informed r 
^gat~th0 new issue of "The Herald of Freedom11 was mailed today. 
It is devoted to the recent riots. I 1 sent! I a 
couple extra copies plus some information which] ["dug 
out of FBI reports showing how many cops were assaulted last 
year; how many were killed; how many were injured and sent to 
the hospital and so forth". ] |described these figures as 
being very substantial. (It would appear that the information 
referred to by| |was obtained by him from the Uniform Crime 
Reports.) 

could d< 
next told hat there was something 

answered, "if/l can". 

Due to the nature of comments exchanged/between thei 
it is being reported almost verbatim. j jj 
4 V Bureau (RM)-- A ’ 
- <i - l i ihwz^ 
1 - Albany! D (RM) /QiPr 
3 - New Ypyif fflB Up' 

2' - Newark_ ’ ^ ( J - » ■ ■■■ 

a -r . 
;ib SEP 13 1965 

... ®B—**^* 

i ^6' 

^ Approved: 

( ~1 —I I 

PJBslp '% (MLinr 
do) -> -^ wytk-101 

& ■ — 

Special Agent in Charge 



NK 100-42049 

From 1921 to 1922 he was assistant Medical director 
for the American Red Cross in New York, From 1923 to 1924 he 
was associated with Bellevue Hospital. From 1924 to 1925 he 
was associated with the Vanderbilt Clinic in New York* From 
1928 to 1940 he was associated with the Department of Health, 
City of New York* He resigned from that position under fire. 
After leaving the Department of Health, he set up private 
practice in medicine research and specialization in the field 
of eye, ear, nose, and throat. He is an editor of the Science 
Bulletin and member of the American Association of the Advance¬ 
ment of Science. Also a member of the International Congress 
of Ophthalmology. 

I next read the titles of nine books that 
were written by JOSEPHSON.) 

He is. a principal of Chedney Press, 230 East 61st 
St., NYC. Chedney Press has been in business for the past 
25 years. He is also a principal in a real estate holding 
company, which is inactive. He owns a four-story, brick 
building located on the east side of Manhattan at 230 East 
61st St. It was purchased 10/13/53 and was assessed at 
$63,000. When at Columbia Medical School, he ran into 
trouble with the Department of Health, NYC. He constantly 
made newspaper print. Vfelted several newspaper 
articles devoted to JOSEPHSON with particular reference to 
the 10/11/41 issue of "The New York Times’'.) He is one of 
theeditors of "American Capsule News”. 

1 added there was nothing concrete indicating 
support of subversive organizations by JOSEPHSON. I I 
also mentioned that they do not know if JOSEPHSON is an agent 
provocateur promoting some type of action on the part of the 
COMMUNIST PARTY or any other group. 

Itoldl I to send him the material. Upon 
receipt of the materiaTTi- j|till verify the public source 
information and thereafter make a determination as to whether 
he should use it. |indicated he has a lot more informa¬ 
tion regarding JOSKPIISON which is completely documented. 

Herald of Freedom' 
jpects to devote the 9/24/65 issue of "The 
to JOSEPHSON,. 

2 
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There is a guy who spends his whole life writing 
about ROCKEFELLER. ROCKEFELLER is the cause for 
all the evils in the world, the whole communist 
conspiracy and s? forth* I don’t agree with 
ROCKEFELLER, but I don’t agree with this guy either. 
Now he is branching out and going after anti¬ 
communists and so forth. He is showing his colors. 
Doctor EMANUEL JOSEPHSCN - I’m sure you must know 
him. 

Yes. 

I would'like to get whatever I can on him. I got 
his biography. I got all his books. He came out 
with a blast which was actually libelous - but 
ROCKEFELLER does not bother with him - in which 
he claimed that ROCKEFELLER bought WELCH’S candy 
company for a price of ten million eight hundred 
thousand although it was only worth two hundred 
thpusand. I know this isn’t true because the candy 
company had a volume of sales of 50 million dollars. 
If you can buy a1 fifty million dollar volume for 
two hundred thousand, that would be quite a bargain. 
Plus the fact that WELCH pulled out of this 
business eight years ago and sold all his stock. 
But, EMANUEL JOSEPHSCN controls "Capsule News" (ph) 
out of Washington written by a guy named BEALE (ph) 
and BEALE has this big thing with the whole BIRCH 
SOCIETY and everybody with it. I don’t belong to 
the BIRCH SOCIETY, but I’m not going to sit by 
while a hundred thousand anti-communists are going 
to be torn v/ith dissention because of this guy. 

I know the Bureau has a file on him because I was 
told by a friend of mine, without mentioning any 
names, that they do and it has t,he number 100 after 
it. And you know what that means. So, what I 
would like to do is £ thorough research on him. 

EMANUEL .JOSEPHSCN / 
✓ 

Dr. EMANUEL.JOSEPHSCN - and'if you people doh’t 
have him why you should have him because.... 

2 
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We were derelict in out duties. j| 

He has been attacking your boss for years. He?s 
written four books about him. I've read them. 
They are far fetched. He researched everything 
that has ever been written about him. I wonder 
what motivates a guy that does. this. Even if 
ROCKEFELLER was a communist - which I don't think 
he is - he would only be one of many. He con¬ 
centrates on this guy ulcae,. 

Personal vendetta. 

No, somebody puts him up to it. No eye doctor 
sitting in an apartment house in New York spends 
years of his life on this one thing alone. And 
his books, X suspect have been subsidized. 

You think so? 

Yes, he has his own publishing firm which is odd 
for an eye doctor anyway. His own press. He has 
a lot of important people who come to see him. 
Frankly, I made notes - I had somebody listen in 
on an extension - I talked to him. He warned me 
about BELLA DODD. He said she writes briefs for 
the COMMUNIST PARTY. I happen to know who does 
write them and she couldn't write one if she tried. 
She is a nice person but not capable of writing 
their briefs. He warned me about CLEON SKGUSEN (ph). 
He said SKOXJSEN is on the wrong side and so forth. 
He did not know that SKGUSEN has been a friend of 
mine for years and years, and he is' a former FBI 
supervisor. 

I'll se what I can dig up on it. b7c 

Dr. EMANUEL JOSEPHSON - he lives in New York City - 
M.D. (At this point interrupts the conversation 
with 1 I and is heard to say in the background, 
"Did you find that, thing, dear? Just let me take 
a quick look at it".), | | continues the con¬ 
versation and appears to be reading. 

3 
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&+Y * 

' b7C 

i\ 

A highly confidential Washington intelligence 
source states there is an open active file on 
Dr. EMANUEL JOSEPHSON, M.D., an eye specialist. 
Has his office at 230 East 61st Street. Publishes 
books under the name of C-H-E-D-N-E-Y Press. Borni 
in Baltimore September 23, 1895. Graduated from 
John Hopkins and Columbia. Worked for American 
Red Cross, 1921 & 1922; Bellevue Hospital, 1923 & 
1924; Post Graduate Hospital, 1926 & 1927; New 
York Department of Health, 1928 to 1940. He has 
written the ''Strange Death of Franklin Roosevelt"; 
"Roosevelt’s Communist Manifesto"; "Rockefeller - 
Internationalist"; "Rockefeller - Soviet (word 
not clear) For A Conspiracy"; "Unheeded Teachings 
of Jesus"; "Christ Rejected"; and "Religion - 
Jewish Nov/ Atheist". So then I had found here 
some private source advised JOSEPHSON was inter¬ 
viewed by two FBI agents for the past thirty days* 
This was during the early part of this year. 

Ifll see what I can dig up for Alright |__ 
you. Do you have a time limit on this? 

The sooner the better. To tell the truth, without 
disclosing my source, I won't use anything that 
can be traced back. I would like to put the guy 
into proper focus. 

I understand. 

Incidentally, your information that you had gotten 
for me out in Chicago. 

Yeah. 

He did get into Syracuse. Boy oh boy, the reports 
Irve heard around the country on his projects. 
They stink just like Chicago said. 

Is that right? ^ •**'“ 

Everything he puts his fingers in turns to''troubles. 
Local agitation and a smooth operator. (At this 
point, they exchanged farewells). 

4 . 
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Date: 9/20/65 

Transmit the.foilowing iri 

_BEGIjS2EREEL_HA 

_'_____: J__ 

TO DIRECTOR, FBI J/H>-3odStf3 \ 

... FROM SAC, NEWARK (106-42049) 7 

SUBJECT EMANUEL JOSEPHSON 
O-. SM-.C. • / / 

Re Newark airtel, 9/11/65, 

Gn .9/16/65, iscertained the following: 

__| contacted!_ I New 
York; State Police, Albany, N.Y* 1 | mentioned that_Jie__^ 
was able to get some information regarding JOSEPHSON, [_ 

| [proceeded to relate the following: 

EMANUEL M, JOSEPHSON was born 9/23/1895r, at Baltimore, 
Md, He is an ophthalmologist, a medical doctor with a specialty 
in eyes. Ho was licensed on 10/5/17, Records fail to indicate 
any complaints at the"Department, of Education, the licensing <^7s 
agency. He attended John Hopkins University, 1910 to 1912, andt 
received a BS degree. He graduated and received a ^ md from / 
Columbia University in 1917, While at Columbia University, he/ 
was suspended prior to graduation for.queer activities. | 

I loointed out that this doesinot necessarily mean homosexual 
activities.) Authorities at the school state that he lacked 
tact, exercised poor judgment!and was impressed with his own 
jjaportance. In view of above, he.was permitted to graduate. 

■QaJ. Buryi" ^ - _ )if 

1 - Albany! J (RM) ■ ' !. 
2 r New Yorn (RM) '-. gX.109 • .: 

• (! -L—- lJ. ‘ 1 SEP 21 1965 

PJB:cam' . 
(9) Vw/!' 

Approved: _i_ 
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9/28/65 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

REGISTERED MAIL AIRTEL 
(Priority.) 

DIRECTOR 

SAC. NEWARK (100-42049) (RDC) FROM 

EMANUEL JOSEPHSON 
SM - C : •/: V v 
(00: NY) :. v 

Ro Newark airtels dated 9/11 and 9/20/65 captioned 

The following was obtained through 

JOSEPHSON contacted| _|on 9/27/6 
and made reference to the 9/24/65 issue of ”The Herald ' 
Freedom” dealing with JOSEPHSON;' JOSEPHSON made a dema] 
that| Iretract every statement regarding JOSEPHSON 
in the next issue of "The Herald of Freedom” or permit, 
him (JOSEPHSON) to reply in full in the next issue* He 
added that in the eventT Idoes not follow either o; 
these procedures, he will sue ior libel and have 
charged with violation of the copyright laws, as 
made reference to passages from JOSEPHSON*s books withoi 
obtaining authority to do so* ~ v / - 
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|_[told J0SEPHS0N he does Mnot scare easy” and 
requested jD^EPHSON to indicate, In writing, the statements b7C 
in the article he considers libelous and I I in turn9 
will present the proof or be prepared to Introduce witnesses 
to prove same as true and correct. JOSEPHSON terminated the 
conversation by saying nwalt and see". 
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EMANUEL ,M. JDSERHSDN, M. D. 

" Z3D- EAST -61st STREET 

NEW York,21, N. Y. ~ 

"TEMPLETON B-1759 

December 10,1967 
J.Edgar HooverDirector 
FBI,Washington C. 

Dear sir: 
I note that Anthony. Kubek,. an his analysis of the Morgenthau 

diary excerpts published for tbe Internal Security subcommittee, stated that 
you reported that Harry Dexter White was a Communist agent. 

I. write to request data for inclusion in a book which I am 
preparing for publication. I would highly appreciate information regarding 
where your report may be found in publication, for. reference. And if there 
is no available publication in which your report appeared, I request that 
you have forwarded to me the evidence on which was based the report to 
which Kubek refers. __ 

. . " 

Professor Kubek several years ago told me that he based his 
assertion, in the f irst two volumes of the Morgenthau diary abstracts*, dm hiss 

that White was reported to be a Communistagent by Whittaker Cham¬ 
bers. That statement is belied by Chambers'* assertion in his testimony and 
in his book,, that White was not a Communist agent and therefor was not sub¬ 
ject to Party discipline. Chambers1 statement alsoswas confirmed by.the 
Congressional report, THE HARHY DEXTER WHITE PAPERS. f Js«i\ 

I would highly appreciate any data .that you might be in a\j 
position to send me> that would resolve this conflict of statements. It 
would throw light oh the deliberate efforts of the-Soviet agents to cast 
suspicion on White of being one of their agents jinssuch manners as openly 
sending’ him valuable, gifts.- I think that you will agree with me that it is; ^ 
quite unusual for a country to deliberately subject its spies to exposure, 
in this manner. This would appear to lend confirmation to the statements 
of Whittaker Chambers. J 

OF GOLD 
PAPERS, 
and the 

in this 

: Coupled with the suppression of White1s paper on THE FUTURE 
until it was posthumously published by the Senate Committee in the 
this matter has a,weighty bearing bn the current monetary crisis 
developing Gold Corner on which it rests.; ‘ . 

. Thanks in advance for any assistance; which you may offer 
matter. \/f)s!_yyLl 

Very truly yours. 
47 YM SC&SS3-I/ 

I v vniirs _ 

i-sQ EC 15 1967 
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Glusser, Coe, Ullmann, Silvcrmaster. and others who have sought 
refuge in tho fifth amendment. Perhaps someday additional docu¬ 
ments, as yet unavailable, may shed more light on their activities. It 
is clear, however, as the Diaries indicate, that White and his associates 
wore constantly coming up with recommendations on Germany, for the 
sensitive cars of Morgenthau, and that the Secretary in turn was carry¬ 
ing these very recommendations directly to President Roosevelt for 
his personal and irreversible stamp of approval. Was there some 
person or some group behind White? The Diaries reveal that in 1943 
the mysterious Robert McConnell wrote what seems to have been the 
first memorandum on postwar control of Germany which eventually 
was incorporated into the plan. Did the deeper objectives of the plan 
originate beyond the confines of the Treasury, with White on the in¬ 
side acting as the technician and the catalyst? In her testimony be¬ 
fore the suDcommittee in 1952, the confessed Communist courier Eliza¬ 
beth Bentley charged that Whito was t he inside man who prepared the 

-plan for Secretary Morgenthau, and “on our instructions he pushed 
hq,rd.” _ _ _ ^ ___ i 

- -If in fact Harry Dexter Wlute was Himself an active agent of So^l 
viet espionage, as J. Edgar Hoover_Qf rth e_FBI.has charged, thejrn-j 
plications are indeed profound.28'1!"There can be no denial of the fact 

- that Wlute"liad'wide contacts with individuals, inside and outside the 
government, who had in common their admiration of Marxian philoso¬ 
phy. Nor can it be denied that White had direct access to much of 
the top-secret data of the American Government. Ho had persuaded 
Morgen thau to exchange information with other departments, and 

_ by the spring of 1945 at least seven agencies were trading their con¬ 
fidential papers with the Secretary of the Treasury. Many of these 
papers inevitably crossed White’s desk. 

The concentration of Communist sympathizers iu the Treasury De¬ 
partment, and particularly the Division of Monetary Research, is now 
a matter of record. White was the first director of that division; those 
who succeeded him in the directorship wore Frank Coe and Harold 
Glosser. Also attached to the Division of Monetary Research were 
William Ludwig Ullmann, Irving Kaplan, and Victor Perlo. White, 

. Coe, G lesser, Kaplan, and Perlo were all identified in sworn testimony 
as participants in-the Communist conspiracy. Coe, Glosser, Kaplan, 

__and Perlo consistently invoked the fifth amendment when questioned 
by Congressional investigators. In his one appearance before the 
House Committee on TJn-American Activities in 194S, White em¬ 
phatically denied participation iri any conspiracy. A few days later 

i ha was found dead, the apparent victim of suicide by sleeping pills. 
Notes in his handwriting were later found* among, the “pumpkin 

, papers” on Whittaker Chambers’ Maryland farm.283 In a statement 
j beiore the Senate Internal Security Subcommittee iu 1953, Attorney 
! General Herbert Brownell declared White guilty of “supplying infor- 
1 motion, consisting of documents obtained by him in the 0001*30 of his 
-- duties as Assistant Secretary of theU.S. Treasury, to Nathan Gregory 

Silvcrmaster . . cso Silvermaster passed these documents on to 

Se« ! .- iilmony of "Hoover* before the Senate Internal Security Subcommittee, Novem¬ 
ber 27. lt>53, In Interlocking Subversion Jn Oovcrnmerit Deportment*, pt. 16. 

“ 861 i lockuiffSinversion Oov'irnihcnt*Dwarfiifctits,~pt,~ 16,'pTl 1'657 r‘~ _’L r 
pt. lO, pp. 1130—3.141. 

Miss Bentley afte; 
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Never before in 
furtive, faceless,“ 
or cast so ominous 
Dexter White anc 
under Henry Moi 
curious twisting o' 
plete success, is dei 
is known for sure. 
Moscow through tl 
ably never be know 
did to the securit 
moment,.a matter c 
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Si SL’r“ ftLL INFORMATION COfW 
New York, New York I0&21urnr|fj tc UNCLASSinEU I 

ncrvun 10 gyi/s joh 
Dear Dr. Josephson; DATE-ii^-2«~—? "jsol 

December 14, 1967 

MAILED 19 - 

DECi 41967 

COMM-FBI 

Dear Dr. Josephs on; 

Your letter of December 10, 1967, has been 

brought to Mr, Hoover’s attention. With regard to your 

request, he asked me to advise yon that information in the 

files of the FBI is maintained as coofidential in accordance 

with regulations of the Department of Justice* 

T Sincerely yours. 

Helen W.! Gandy 
Secretary 

1 - New York - Enclosure 1 - Mr. Sullivan 

]rfLS 

Tolson _ 

DeLoach _ 
Mohr _ 

Bishop _ 

Casper - 

Callahan :_ 
Conrad _ 
Fell__ 

Gale _ 

Rosen _ 

Sullivan __ 
Tavel 

Trolter _ 

Tele. Room . 
Holmes_ 
Gandy _ 

NOTE; Josephson refers to recent Senate Internal Security Subcommittee document 
“•'on the Morgenthau Diary, .which mentions Harry Dexter White’s role in plan 

to turn post-war Germany into an agrarian state; the document contains an ^intro¬ 
duction by Professor Anthony Kubek, University of Dallas, which states that Mr. 

• Hoover in testimony in 11/53/i before the Subcommittee charged that White was 
: a Soviet espionage agent. * ■' : ' rd 

Bufiles reflect Josephson was subject of a security investigation in 1944 
: following complaints challenging.1 his loyalty'; he had made statements condemning 
- U.S, war effort. He was described as troublesome, obsc^ije^jpsychopajthie, etc. 
- Because of his irresponsible criticisms he has been the subject of several libel 
" suits. In 1964, he criticized the Director’s speech at the ’’Sword of Loyola” Award 
; i/5 felLhe should be given letter over Miss Gandy’s signature. 

^ MAR.RMMi_J T^LlliVlTTOirtlZI ' ^VAlTjl/<|^(6) 
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OPTIONAL TOKM NO. 10 . J010-IO6 - 

MAY IV63 EDITION / M 
OTA ^TIM. . 17 { jm 
UNITED*STATES GOWRNMENT 

Memorandum 

Totson .-■ 
DcLoodu^JCv 

Cooper- 
Collohon- 
Conrad- 

Felt- 

Rasen — 
Sullivan DATE 

T rotter- 

Tele. Room 
Holmes- 

Candy —M FROM 

DR. EMANUEL M. JOSEPHSON / 
REQUEST FOR INFORMATION CONCERNING _ 
DIRECTOR'S TESTIMONY REGARDING „T,r/{AWfx\Mrv. 
HARRY DEXTER WHITE, NOVEMBER, 1953ML INFORMAT()0^GQElIAICij^L- 

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED h 
1 DATE Y W* 
Captioned individual wrote the Director on 12-10-VK ^In ^ 

this letter he noted that Professor Anthony Kubek commented in his preface 
to the recently published "Morgenthau Diary," that the Director had identi¬ 
fied Harry Dexter White, former Treasury and International Monetary Fund 
official (now deceased), as a communist. Josephson requested, for a book 
he was preparing, where Mr. HooverTs "report” concerning White "may be 
found in publications, ” or "the evidence on which was based the report to 
which Kubek refers. " .Josephson is well-known to us as a troublesome, 
unstable individual who has frequently published distorted,' unfounded and 
controversial material. He was the subject of a security-type investigation 
in 1944, based on the receipt of complaints challenging :his loyalty. Briefly, 
the investigation disclosed that he was a practicing physician who was de¬ 
scribed by acquaintances and associates as a chronic troublemaker, arrogant, 
quarrelsome, abusive and vulgar. He was also considered as a "psychopathic" 
and an unbalanced megalomaniac who had done much to discredit his profession 
In 1954, he was the owner of Chedney Press, New York City, and in an inter- . 
view with Bureau Agents admitted writing and publishing a'pamphlet which 
constituted a technical violation of the election laws. However, no prosecution] 
was authorized. It is said that Josephson now has retired from the medical L 

SUBJECT 

BACKGROUND 

In view of Josephson’s unstable background, he was informed 
by a letter from Miss Gandy on 12-14-67, that "... information in the files 
of the FBI is maintained confidential in accordance with regulations of the 
Department of Justice. " 

1 - Mr. DeLoach 
1 - Mr. Bishop 
1 - Mr. Sullivan 

CONTINUED - OVER 
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M. A. Jones to Bishop Memo 
RE: DR. EMANUEL M. JOSEPHSON 

Josephson has again written the Director by letter of 12-17-67. 
Although his letter is confusing, as well as vindictive, it essentially restates 
the same request in his previous letter of 12-10-67. He again refers to the 
,TMorgenthau Diary" which, in referring to the DirectorTs statement identi¬ 
fying White as a communist, clearly shows that it was made in testimony 
in November, 1953, before the Senate Internal Security Subcommittee. 

In his last letter, Josephson threatens, in a postscript, 
M... to discredit your organization by publishing the absurdly false reply that 
you sent me to my inquiry. " 

OBSERVATIONS: 

Josephson obviously intends to involve the FBI in a controversy 
over the Harry Dexter White case which has had renewed publicity due to 
recently published "Morgenthau Diary" by the Senate Internal Security Sub¬ 
committee. Josephson obviously knows from this Diary that the Director's 
statement was given in testimony before the Subcommittee and subsequently 
released to the public. He is not looking for public source material but 
rather confidential information from our files that we are not at liberty to 
furnish him. He is a quarrelsome, unstable individual whose prejudices 
would not be influenced by any amount of correspondence we might have 
with him. He seems to be looking for trouble rather than enlightenment, 
and no useful purpose would be served in again replying to his request. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That we ignore Josephson's letter. 
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EMANUEL M. JDSEPHSDN 

23□ EAST 61st STREET 

New York, N. Y. 1QD21 

IMrJffoison_ 
MffibeLoHch.. 

^5r7 Mohr_ 
j fMr. Bishop.i 

^Ir. Casper_ 
Mr. Callahan., 
Mr. Conrad... 
Mr. Felt_ 
Mr. Gale_ 

~Mf. "RoSfen_ 
Mr. Sullivan_ 
Mr. Tavel_ 
Mr. Trotter_„ I Tele. Room_ 
Miss Holmes_ 
Miss Gandy_ 

J.Edgar Hoover, 
FBI,Washington,D.C, 

December 17,1< 

Re: Reply of Dec-14,1967 to ray letter of 12/1( 

Sir: I hereby acknowledge receipt of the form letter, signed by 
,your secretary, in w;hich you state that "the files of the FBI is maintained 
as confidential in accordance with the regulations of the Department of Jus- 
ticeV The report of your organization to which Prof.Kubek refers in the pre¬ 
face of the second series of MORGENTHAU PAPERS, constitute, if true, a,breach 
of those regulation, or was released by order of the Department, 

My inquiry was and is directed to where the report on Harry 
Dexter White's Communist affiliation, or the alleged report by your FBI, was 
published when released, if and when it was released. I would appreciate 
the courtesy of an anser to my inquiry, which does not require an# breach/opr^ 
Justice Department regulations, if the report was published. f! ' 

I require the material for a book which I am about to publish > 
in which evidence is offered to the effect that statements to the effect that 
White was under Communist Party discipline are absolutely false and disproved , 
by the very party whom Prof.Kubek falsely alleged had made it when I phoned 
him. This libel of White is of high significance in view .of the current 
state of our finances, and in tracking down those conspirators who are 
responsible for the undermining of the dollar., 

Very^truly, /} ( f) 

IP.S.I trust that I shall not have to discij^/t^y^jiii1^^ publishing 

[the absurdly false reply that you sent me to ray inquiry;EMJ_| 

. ,a Emanuel Josephs on 

.. . Sr; m. 
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